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INDIANSMore Gold in U. S. Treasury Than 
Ever Reached Before.

New York, April 17.- The Evening 
Poet today says: Today’s summary of 
the United States treasury report of 
yesterday afternoon shows that the gov
ernment gold holdings, for the 6rst 
time in history, have passed the half
million dollar mark. The exact total 
was $500,278,506, of which $252,78,959 
was held against certificates in the 
Bands of the outside public, and $150,- 
000,000 as reserve against outstanding 
United States notes, the balance being 
free assets.

This is the largets amount of gold 
now held by any.single financial insti
tution in the world, and it is the larg- 
eat ever held by any institution, with 
one exception—the Imperial Bank of 
Russia — which In February, 1898, 
raised its total holdings to $590,300,000. 
At present, however, the Russie» bank 
holds only $371,5007000.,

The Bank of Prance now bolds $472,-* 
171,000,its high record being $479,244,-* 
000 on the 4th of this month. Most of 
this gold is held against outstanding 
notes. The Bank of England hold 
$169,000,000 gold and the high record 
of its history was $245,500,000 in Feb
ruary, 1896. Present gold holdings of 
the Imperial Bank of Germany are 
$130,000,000 and its total of gold end 
silver combined never ran above $222,- 
500,000,

The United States treasury gross gold 
holdings have increased $76,439,000 
within the s past 12 months. In this 
month of 1899 they barely exceeded 
$278,009,000 as against the $500,000,000 
now held.' On February 10, 1896, the 
reached the «low level of $94,239,542. "

“Oh, John,’’ she cried, “batiy^s cut 
a tooth !”

“Aw, go ’way!" broke in little Wil
lie, who was playing on the floor. 
“You can’t cut a tooth ! You may 
break it, but you can’t cut it!”

OF SNOW To Jules Damon on Claim 37 
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Omaha, April 28, via Sakgway, May was ' dismissed without compliment or 
4. — James Callahan, arrested some time even thsnks from the court, 
since on the charge of complicity In The reward of $50,000, half qJ which 
the kidnaping of young tfndshy- the is offered by Packer Cudahy and 

millionaire meat" packer's son, and other half by the city of Omaha, for 
who has been op trial here for the past the arrest and conviction of the kid-

Jules Damon, a laborer emjployed on 
Rutledge’s claim, No. 37 on Gold Run, 
was very seriously injured yesterday 

the evenin® b* * feet to the bottom
of a shaft Damon who was employed 
in a drift attempted to leave the mine 
by climbing up the cribbing instead of 
coming op on the l^tier. 
ly to the surface hflost his hold and 
tell, starting down the shaft head first, 
hot luckily by striking on the end he 
reversed ends and fell on his feet at 
the bottom of the shaft, crushing the 
left one to a jelly and otherwise seri
ously Injuring himself, bis back being
badly sprained He was rescued a few ___  _ . „ „ .
moments later, hoisted to the surface Not 'hough! Oono 
and taken to the boarding house where 
he was attended by Drs. Lambert end 
Jackson who express the belief that the 

wifi recover.
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To the Number of Over 100 

Are Stricken With
At Cook’s Inlet Said to Have 

Entirely Destroyed Sun
rise City

IE '•ootlmo

several days, was today acquitted, the nape is still stands, 
verdict of the jury being “not guilty."

When nesr-...»:o. There are jet. two counts against 
The judge on the bench when the ver- James Callahan for his alleged 
diet was announced, said: “It la im- plicity in the matter but it ia doubtful 
possible for to see how 12 intelligent if the state will be able to bring Cal
med, after hearing the evidence which Jahan up for trial on them now that he

com-

IS WEI CONFINED 10 HIE.s 11E0 in uni mi :;aia

mm
has been introduced hi this case, could has been found not guilty on the first 
arrive at any such verdict." The jury count.t I Unconfirmed Story Brought t* 

Seattle by Steamer ATabo
.

RIGIDLY HE LOSES%

ENFORCED NOTHING"*™'""’
tiemhMe

7
SURGEON-GENERAL NOTIFIED -IT “GENERALLY BELIEVED. ___house Robbed.

Kansas City, Mo., April 17.—A Star 
special from Memphis, Tenu., says:

Tare men with drawn revolvers robbed 
Ben Marrif’r gimbung house, back of 
the Peabody hotel, this morning. The 
robbers spent three mi nates in the 
piece end got away with $3009.

The police have so far failed to get 
any cine as »to the identity or where
abouts of the men. They were evident- 
ly experts in the bold up business, 
working quietly and rapidly.

Marsh and his assistants were balanc
ing the cash after the ntghtH play, 
when the robbers rushed Into the room. 
There was $2500 in a wallet lying upon 
a table and $500 in hill* in the hands 
of Marsh. The four men in the room 
were ontWred fo TfeTToa n on the floor 
if they expected to escape with their 
lives. The men quickly dropped to 
their knees and the robbers snatched

now the property of Mr. Williams who ,D si*ht' °oe roe" k'P‘
■ay. that if .eports were true as pub- th« fo«>r «nen covered with hie gun.,
liehed he would not have a foot of "hil* tbe other etoRwl ,h* moneT *» 
ground left. i hi. pockete

Tbe grant to the concession was re- Af‘ec‘•king the money on the table 
ceived by Mr. Williams direct irom lb‘ robbr" ordered M*"h tbe
Ottawa and was never exhibited by to. *U”d "P and then «*»»
him to any one in Dawson until yeater- their pockets. The gamblers
day; therefore, it was not known just f"* ,°° re,i,‘eoee' M “»«T were in" 
the exact territory embraced by IV ' ^ that the .lightest move would

mean Instant death. They secured but 
a small amount Irom their "victims’ 
pockets,overlooking a wallet in Marsh’s 
trousers containing $yx>. -

Then covering the inmates with re
volvers the robbers backed from the 
room and dashed out of the door. 
When tbe police department was noti
fied detectives went to work actively 
on tbe case, but to tar have found no 
clue to the robbers.

’

, •'ly in- f '
mj New Comet Discovered et Cape of
1 vcw^l’ Good Hope Moat Brilliant In

Nineteen Years.

-Dog Law Ordered.Sb by Major 
Wood.

Say» A. D. Williams Regarding 
His Concession. Sitka Paper Said All Trace of 

Was Stamped Ow six WiOrders were issued yesterday by 
Major Wood for tbe rigid enforcement 
of tbe present dog ordinance which re
quires the muzzling of doge as well as 
a license. There are lota of dogs on 
the street with a string on their nose 
and other muzzles which are about as 
good as none at all and these must all 
be replaced by strong leather muzzles 
which will prevent the possibility of 
their biting any one should they feel 
so inclined.

Mr. A. D. Williams says the pub- 
lisbed accounts of a portion of his 
Hanker concession having been thrown 
open for location are erroneous as he 
has not lost a loot of ground, still hav
ing an undisputed lease to an area two 
miles wide beginning at 35 below dis
covery on Hunker. The hillsides above 
bis concession, Mr. Williams says, are 
open to location 01 were before Joe 
Clarke chaperoned a party of 25 men 
ont tbere tbe fore part of this week 
and staked them ; but they never were 
a part of the concession. A few placer 
claims within the area covered by the 
concession were at one time located

.J
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From Saturday’s Daily.

Seattle, April 28, via Skagway, May 
4.—The steamer Aloha which arrived 
here last night from the west coast of 
Alaska, brings reports of a disastrous 
and fatal snows) ide which occurred at

From Saturday's Drily 
Skagway, May 4.—Dr. lVe on 

ie of 
tines,
cill, I Sunrise City, Cook’s Inlet. A large 

S- : number of bouses were carried away

s and I 
3oys?l
5’ and

imed

mmarine surgeon of Ji
Moore of this city, have

investigation of the smallpox sitoa- 
Uon at Sitka. They report tbe most 
exaggerated statements previously made
•• true, u they found i io

en

.1m
It is very probable that as a further 

mean» of prevention the? will be or
dered tied up while the present rabies 
epidemic is raging. There has been
some talk that a wholesale slaughter but have since reverted, not to the 
of dogs should be ordered, but this erow0) bat to the concession and aie 
could not be done without the passing 
of another ordinance and the authori
ties would be very loath to take such

dli which, strange to say, laùnd wholly demolished, while 20 lives 
r*f people who occupied the houses and 
-*bo were within at tbe time werç de- 
itroyeit. As the story is wholly uncon- 

g firmed, it is not generally believed.

Brilliant Comet.
Elkborn, Wise, April 28, via Skag

way, May if. —The new comet reported 
off tbe Cape of Good Hope sometime 
Mice,can be plainly seen here from the 

[Tient T Verkes observitory. It is the'most 
,M/S brilliant comet seen since September,

J 11*2, nineteen years ago.

Are Mushing Out.
J| KjECTL IvA Libby and Bud Harkins

who left Monday morning for White
horse, wired from Selkirk yesterday, 
having covered that portion of tbe 

M 74enrney in safety. They started with 
Ji; » horse and sled bnt did not expect to 

get their rig further than Selkirk.
» Harkins was one of the last den to 

leave Dawson for the ontside last year, 
bnt made the trip notwithstanding 
much ol the river was open.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pio. 
Beer Drug Store.

fined wholly to the Indiana. No
trouble will be experienced In qi 
‘Intel end it ia not thought that aay 
other porta in 
be quarantined. A meeting of th«#
Skagway Chamber of Commerce, city* I
conaCIl and transportation 
held today to draft a report to the 
g eon general.

extreme measures. The present ordi
nance, howeger, if strictly enforced, 
would lessen the danger. The ordi
nance respecting tbe licensing of dogs 
was passed about six weeks ago and 
went into effect on the first of May. 
The tax is $2 per dog and since tbe 
first of the month more than 200 have 
been issued.

:
1 :

’ ASBESTOL, CORDOVAN, 
HORSEHIDE

tAbout the middle of March the 
Sitka paper published the followin'-: 
“The smallpox 
a nine days’
Utile or nu danger ia to be apprehend
ed, but it ia a fact to lie deplored that 
earn ucmepondent of the Post-Intelli- 

heae hae

)1
Bffl

after •a -
'>

hence the. belief that tbe recently 
staked hillsides were a part and parcel 
of the concession.The license tax does not in any way 

effect the muzzling of the dogs which 
will still be impounded unless properly 
muzzled.

Are Proof Against Heat, Steam, 
Boiling and Cold Water and 
will give excellent satisfaction.

At Wholesale and Retail

gei toSpecial Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office •tlr up the 

tain ont id a mole hill.”)
■ Ma

StOSE 1
THREW OUT

THE CASE.
TO KEEP

St. Paul, Minn., April 17. -A Sioux 
City, la., special to the Dispatch say» 

The Lemaee National bank at Le- 
open Hu*

P. Ward, vies
the Institution, la a 

embetwlar to the

By !
ACCURATESargjent&Pinska

Second Street
^aasaBeoacaal

Battle Ie Penitentiary.
Denver, April 17, —A special to tbe 

News from Santa F#., N. M„ aaye: 
An attempt of three convicts at the 
penitentiary to effect their escape to-

|i . , toy resulted in the killing of Convict
cate should be taken by tbe general Gem». lh. 7?--, -....public in the regiaterlng cf birth.,  ̂8,ePbeaeon’ ««Ul ftonu.1- 

deetba and marriages. Very often 
deaths occur which are not reported 
awl friends and relative» of the de-

«am, Iowa, did
lh*.First Ave., Cor. Piano Player in Bawdy House Records of iTarrtagea. Births and 

Cannot Collect Wages.

In Magistrate Starnes’ court thie 
morning it required bnt little time for 
Henry White, who bad sued to collect 
$300 for wages alleged to be due for 
playing a piano in Babe Wallace’s 
bawdy house, to learn that be bad no 
standing in court, tbe magistrate refus- 
fug to hear the case on learning that 
wages were due for labor performed in 
a bouse of prostitution, la dismissing 
the case the magistrate said “The man 
who has no more «elf-respect than to 
work in a house of that kind can not 
collect bia wages in this court." Un
der the law of tbe country White was 
lucky in escaping without tbe charge of 
living from the svelte of pioetltulioB 
being preferred against him.

The ease of Mery Hemple, charged 
by Anna Bloomer with assault, was,
“peragorically” speaking, a gem of 
purest ray serene. Both women are 
German and as each one conducted her 
own aide of the case and aa both insist
ed on asking questions without wait
ing for answer*, it was an interesting 
case. One swore to black, tbe other to 
white, but just which one was right 
the court took until Monday morning 

* to decide.
For being drunk and violating a sec

tion of the Yukon health ordinance 
Martin Gately paid $5 and coat».

and
aelf-eoef _____
of $as.ooo to $30,000. He hae alee sb-

Deaths in Yukon.
Major Wood requests that greater

71

ThHotel McDonald :
Ward(yeetetday ('«abler FretikKooU^ceM

Wêffl, bcgtoBiog ;
_ . , : 1 liew tonight for
G«i Almighty knowejybere. The
<>f trade business has mined me. __ „

from indictment it yon can 'twill 
pay back every «est I 

Tkn writer explained the fond, from 
which he had

ing of Convict Simmons, the aérions 
wounding of Convict Joes Monies Bene, 
Captain of the Guard Halida Armijo 
and Guard Pedro Sandoval.

George Stephenson,convicted of mar-

Ladue Co.THZ ONLY naST-ClaSS HOTEL 
IN MWSON.

"Dw
ÜJOHN 0. BOZORTff .

WttttCOWttSaMUHH
■ Manager cessed write the authorities here for a

death certificate to settle -P‘he e.tele. der_ hld ^ meDtw lrBe,, ble.
For the information of the puhllç we wlU| , rwolwr. 

give below the rules covering lUese Im ~ 
portent matters : Tbe person occupy
ing the house In which tbe death oc
curs ia supposed to register same within 
■even day*. In case the occupent Is 
away the teepouaibility fails upon the 
undertaker or tbe clergyman who con
ducts tbe funeral services. Doctors 
most register the cause of death within 
30 day* from the date of same, hi the 

tier of births it is tbe father’s duty 
first to make the registration. In cane 
of hit death or absence the mother must 
take the reeponeibittty and then the 
doty falls upon the physicien. One 
month’s time ia given for the registra
tion of births and tbe same length of 
time is given for marriages which doty 
falls upon tbe clergymen performing
the ceremony. .." .....r

Severe! times recently the first inti
mation that Major Wood, tbe registrar, 
baa bed that such event» were occurring 
bat been through tbe^ppers and he has 

j sent notice to the parties to come to 
his office and make their registration.

No. 5 of the Yukon Mining Journal, There ia a fine in connection with fatl- 
W. A. Beildoe editor. Is now ont and, jure of compliance With tbe ordinance 
if possible, » the best number of tbe , of not less than $i .jior more than $50. 
paper yet imued, handling aa it does, Inasmuch aa the public has not been 
Important question* of the day, and all ; acquainted with the rules leniency baa 
interesting to the mining world and ; been shown bnt from now on failure to 
especially to local readers. Mr. Bed- comply with tbe regulations will be 
doe is now editor of the Daily News, met with a summons and the fine ire
but tbit will in no way interfere with ; posed.
his keeping his Mining Journal up to Registration of births, death* 
its present Standard of excellence. marri

Wood

:hoos- 
ladras 
lainty 
others 
signs, 
e and

...NO COMBINE... 
FOR US .7

William aim.
mons, sentenced tor cattle stealing, and 
Frank Car pay, also sentenced for entile 
theft, were in the conspiracy to break 
out. They were armed with iron bin. 
Stepbenaga attacked tbe gnard, which 
was in Lite dining room, unarmed. 
He shot Pedro Sandoval. Ceps. Armijo 
tan for a shotgun, and, returning, it

... -;-v.

..Orr & Tukey..
FREIGHTERS

And all the favors we ask is for 
the people to call and we will 
show you goods at prices that 
will meet any competition.

To our old customers we thank 
you for your patronage, and to 
the other people, ‘‘we are after 
you.” Come to see us.

to
bia

!MThe

4:
have been the
eral times this winter. A straight tip 
given hjr Someone who claimed to hove 
inside information that the

ON AND AFTCa MAY # 
DAILY STAOC

! of

TO AND FROM GRAND FORKS : 7

ING changed shot» with Stephen*», each(•»*!«* each place at X a. m. * 3 p. at.
being wounded. Superintendent H. O. 
Bnraom came upon the scene with a 
Wine beater rifle end put two bullet» 

Stepmnaon’a heart. A mo- 
latir Armijo, though 

wounded, shot hi 
pey weakened wtren he aaw btl part- 

down and surrendered. Neither 
of the wounded guard» will die.

During the fight J 
a convict, was slightly wounded,

( Office • • A. C. Co. Building llous, has by the newel
■ , „ rush which invnri-

' ’!v fol lowed. Several parties bended 
by Frank Phiscetor, Nigger Jim and

1
ckets,

P* O’Brien Club<
fatally. Cm-...THE LADUE CO...ill «ad Ray the ttnyle

Tfefittea ana 
Handsomely Furnished

had saidIF YOU BUY IT OF LADUE CO. 
IT*S GOOD. •«re lo be thrown

gold commis- 
ling show» that

[
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I Note Our Advantages the<4 First Class Bar Is %in in Con
nection for 9&embtrs.

’a, Pomerey or Peri net Cham-Mi •till intact mad the
gagnes $$ per bottle at tbe Regina (tab

Freeh egg». Selma* fit Myers.

Kodak tripods ; $3.30 Goetz man's.

Location, Accuracy, Quality, Despatch, 
Large Stock, Prices. they their for(

Reid & Co.••Marshbank & Murray.. Beddoe’s fUning Journal. «. Salman* M^re.»
Druggists - Front Street '

APRES MERCANTILE CO
Motel an#

Keepers 7:./

e

1 PACKING GARLOCK, TUCKS, 
Round and SquareD LINEN

We have now on ante the most camftotg 
line of

É
ALL SIZES

Rainbow Sheet Packing and Square Flax-%%%■%■*? 1

McU McF. <&, Co.
■-~~7--------------LIMITE©--------------------- •

Ages should be made with Major Evet etk 
whose office is at tb,e barrack»

and at

No. MESH’ Oranges, Lemon*, Sclmaa & Myers.
Spring clothing to order. Brewitt’a 
Hioto snpplireredneed at Goetsman*». Sw Brewitt tbe tailor tor dotbea. ^

'

AMES MCr.Latest stamp photos at Goetiman'e.
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Spring Millinery
At 33 i-3 Per Cent. 

» Discount

mV i I • Ism

This is not ’OH stock but 
new stock this spring. We 
need the room.

KLONDIKE NUGGET,; DAWSON. V, T-, SUNDAY, MAY 3, '9»1 1

i evil of «•» day Is sufficient unto i VS COLUMN.b, take,
MHy.^ak.ng the nt.no» of
nier pail when li has ft— A late arrival from the fewer Country 
teapairing if rations happen -it niav be Pete McDonald and it may 

short for the lime being. be someone else, tell, a story on a cer-
tain young man of florid complexion 

•et be accepts things as be finds and qU|ck, nervous temperament who 
and adopts bfmself to the imme- was in St. Michael in the capacity of 

liste circumstances which «unround traveling auditor for one of the big' 
him. which after all ie perhaps as 10,11 Psuclc3. ,ast Ml but "ho preceded 
»fo6i*hle « ... to m the teller of ' the story up the rivei by7* “ amenai weeks and who is now in !>,.<

y jH follows
A ... I he JSSsfs^tiliSSâ

steamship lines rnnning between Sound edness, bad marksmanship, nervous- 
ports and Skagway. Tariffs have been ness or something of the sort, he in
cut steadily until according to vester- v,riabl>' retnrned from the chase empty
day-s dispatches, fares have been placed *?“•. °UCks ,an<1 geese arbund St;

. , , Michael have also a penchant, and
a. *5 and ^oorfirat-ctiss and sec that is ,or highflying. In fact any-
ond-class respectively. If we conld thing that la not a high flyer has no 

to get the White Pass rail- business around St. Michael. The 
road into a rate war with itself, there traveling auditor, so the story goes,
would be a chance for the Yukon conn- made a'moat daily excursion. Into the

country over which geese and docks 
T to secure a portion of its just were wotlt to fly, bnt invariably re

detorts. turned with an empty game bag flap
ping at his side. This continued un
til the company’s store’s stock of shells 
threatened to become exhausted as the
traveling auditor invariably used- a three nt a. kind beat two pairs, but the 
shot gtin. His returning every day rules may have changed. Yon bad bet- 
without spoils of the hunt became the ter ask Jim Hall, 
occasion oi ranch “joshing" and the As to the gaiety girls, well—bnt yon 
pathway of the intrepid hunter did not know that if they have changed at all 
lead through pansy blossom beds of n fPt^Wi to he for the better’, 
flowery ease. He was restless at night T*ere is DO likelihood oi a dance 
—kicked the kivers off, so to speak— hall rate war about Jnne first, as a sort 
was troubled with dizziness and had ef hoP> 8k'P and jump order is now out 
Tinging in the ears, followed 6f Bo ap- to the effect that there will he a general 
petite for hot cakes in the morning, promenade to seats about Juue first add 
He quit attending A. B. meeting and ‘here i» a glaring possibility that a 
took to tabbing his knees with Wizard dance hall trust may be formed about 
oil and was troubled at night with the middle of May that may advancel 
dreaming about failing off high pro- the price of “p«tnera'iaTûte’ i to |i7so 
tuherances, and everybody Knows that Per> not including swamp water and | 
such a dream is not a pleasing one by strychnine at the bar. ,
a large majority. The question you asked on the q t I

His fruitless hunting having become can Dot answer as I have not been to 
a town “josh," the traveling auditor Moosehidfrin Over tbrei^nontha ’
decided to astonish his friends by re
turning from his nqxt hunt with some
thing to show for the shells fired, and 
the result was that on the very next 
day he exultantly carried into the

flECE

Look Out for the Signal!-mi ■

CA:,

The A. C. Co.1* Whistle Will Blow a Signal When the Ice does Out. Wo art; willing to a, 
cept that as the official time and notice ishereby given to the public that the one-whose gUc^ 
comes nearest to the time that whistle is blown will be awarded the outfit as advertised by u/ 
The big company has planted a flag in the ice over the current immediately in front of thef L 
dock and when that ftag, with the surrounding ice, tnoves down the river the whistle will blow 
ONE LONG, THREE SHORT AND ONE LONG WHISTLES. Carefully note the time* 
you may be the winner. A representative of the Nugget. News and Sun will count an* talb 
the guesses. y

OPPOSITE
WHITE PASS DOCK

r

..........i

AtOma
ni

HERSHBERQ .

F ■■ US

m i
cordwood, sassafras root, pumpkins and 
bound pupa.

Since last fall Boer General Dewet

Nrtun of War.
Abdul Hamid smiled and blew the 

bine wreatbs of bis cigarette ceiling- 
ward.

“No,” he said, “I am not an advocate 
of peace. Let there be war and plenty 
of it."

“Why are yoo thus minded?” asked 
the foreign diplomat.

“Why, so long as the powers are on 
war’s edge with each other they won’t 
have time to remember our littl 
debtedness." w*

The diplomat quietly tore up his bill 
and. went back to nis legation.-gyra- 
euee Herald.

LET Mt PUT YOU Dond
And R<i-...

has been at large five times and cap
tured four time, three offowj^icli be was 
killed. As we go to press he is at 
-large.

When the Stroller last played poker

at

ie lo be a candidate tor. the 
governorship of Nebraska. William

to the

-JiUtM
EltS. -
nted to the Jelm'n8s evidently subscribes

belief that in the absence of an entire 
loaf a small piece of bread is not to be

Up-to-date Work 
Painting, Wall Papering,

SIGNS

LWE 0.

e I».1

N. G. COX, FirsLst wheBtt
Bet. Second & Third Avt«. 'Phone ifl Clelm

. ton

,t „ at
Y

Space is asked in your valuable paper 
for the following:

In.ih^WeelUy Nugget of April *t-l 
read an eeTtori.! entitled "The Lien 
Law. 'X I *avt

ü

ARCTIC SAWMILLWant an expressman Ring up 197 
for Hicks & Thompso Special de
livery in town,- Stage end'-express to

I Prom

SLUICE, FLUME a MINING LUMar# ■' .
rWe^n'À ftîT*,

* 1

not read the proposed 
tien law now before the Yukon council 
hut from what I can gather from the

Rubber gloves lor sluicing. Crlbbs 
& Rogers. ert

0
e it not ~CZ.. Band aii 

journey a 
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above mentioned article the Hen taw
appears to me to be a beautiful piece 
of work, inasmuch as it leaves the I San Francisco Clothing House i

S - ....................... ......................... «iyjjfflr... %
I New Ready to Wear Tailor-Made Clothing Â

of
workingman worse off than If there 
was no lien law at all, as I have al
ways Understood that a claim for wages 
bad precedence of any oyier claim and 
that would be right because it is the 
workingman who enables the-, claim

appear that the
might

***

"Talk about oratory," said a man 
who has been employed on a Hunker 
claim daring the past winter, “the 
late Robert Ingersoll, Henry W.Grady, 
John Temple Graves, James Hamilton 
Anrory Kory, in fact, none of the old 
time soarers ever saw ttie-'day when 
they could bold a candle .to any one of 
a dozen or more bunkhonse orators we 
have out on the claim. Yon would 
not think it to see these fellows around 
the claim in daylight, bnt after the 
day’i work ia over and they settle 
down to smoke and steam their German 
socks around the bunknouse stove,

nes other 
to both, 
case, and Knickerbocker Knee Pants Suits.

Stetson Hats, Derbys and Fedoras, 
Spring Overcoats. Golf Hose.

owner to get at the gate in his claim 
in order to pay the cher, but 
comes the proposed lien law and tx 
presely says that any lien recorded be 
fore he Marti to work shall have pre 
cedence over him, who then ran pre
vent the mine owner from mortgaging 
his claim for and

W Slater High-Top Shoes.now
company's store a fine, fat goose which 
he at once offered as “exhibit A" In 
substantiation of his statement that his 
hunting was not in vain. The goose 
was handed around among admiring 
friends but those who were sufficiently 
apt to discover that It had been killed 
by a rifle bullet while the auditor in
variably bunted with a shot gun, said 
nothing. While the spoils of the bunt 
were being duly admired the store door 
suddenly opened to admit an Indian Lord' Lo,$.’ *>ow they do talk, argue 
who thus addressed the man in the ex- an,l indul'ge in long dissertations on 
pensive hunting garb as follows: a|l known subjects from aerial navi -

“You tell me you only want goose gallon down to the most likely breed 
half hour. You keep goose full hour. of 'possom dogs. Every man is a port- 
You give me back goose and you pay able encyclopedia, a fountain of in- 
nie two dollar you say you give me lor formation, a well-spring of tnowl- 
loan of goose tq show friends. Umph !" edge, »n oracle whom there is no gain- 
Tbe hunter is said to have collapsed saying. I have seen these scientists sit 
then and there and the next day be 00 ‘he edge of their bnnke until z 
left on the long trip over the ice to o’clock in the morning and argue upon 
Dawson. the theory of perpetual motion or as

to which is the mother of the chicken, 
the laying or hatching ben. When it 
comee to orators—why, bless me, they 
are manufactured in bunkhouses the 
same as Oliver chilled plowers are 
manufactured at South Bend, Indiana.

The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 
every facility for keeping frozen 
products. .

I k OPPOSITE YUKON DOCKs in the
even exceeding its 

entire value and when the laborer asks 
for his wages elevate bis other shoulder 
and incline his head a la Parce.
Beautiful.also be
^ Now, if 1 ask for work I have to find 
out if there is any prior lien on the 
claim and if the claim owner declines 

• to enlighten me on the subject which 
I, by the way, think he would be very 

as yet nil. If aPt to do, I would be compelled to 
mush to Dawson perhaps from Domin
ion, Eureka or any other creek to fin 
out and It would be very probable that 
I would not have a cent in my pocket 
at the same time, then if I could 
age to get a meal here and there to en
able me-target to Dawson and back it 
would Jx very likely that the claim 
owner had got mad at me for my im
pertinent questions and bad hired an
other man, then I would have to ask 
another employer and perhaps again 
mush and so on until, like the lqVer 
in “Bonnie Annie Laurie, >» I would be 
ready to lie me down and die.|
I’ll be -—. Further the editorial says 
that the lien law proposes to give the 
laborer lien for three months’ wages. 
I would like to ask the fra mets of the 
proposed law why a laborer is not as 
well entitled to wages for five or six 
month’s work as for three, the edi
torial lnriher toys in commenting on 
the proposed law,that “No man should 
work for a longer period (three months) 
without reaching a settlement with 
his employer.’’ To thia I would say 
that as far as summer mining is 
cerned the sentiment quoted is all 
right, but as the majority of the claims 

inatitu- are worked in the winter, and because 
rmrle Sam is prospering just at the leborer »r miner has to agree to re
in a manner that diamnni. „„„ ceWf hia Pa-V a*ter sluicing m the
, the nis,nr r .r ! !" SPr,n* ,Bd the w6rk in tb« Ml «*«#

y ol the States. It |n November or December, and the
remarkable, however, if a re-

does not occur within a few 
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Eureka Creek, April 10, this year.
Dear Stroller—Please answer the fol

lowing questions to satisfy my partner 
and myself who baye been here since 
last Octoljer without hearing from the 
outside : /

Who was “it," McKinley or Bryan?
Is the Boer general, Dewet, still 'at 

large?
Do three of a kind still beat two 

pair?
Are the gsiety girls any better look

ing than they were last fall?
1s there any likelihood of there being 

a dancehall rate war about June first? 
Yours,

In reply the Stroller is pained to in
form Mr. P. Spector that Bryan was 
“it” and that McKinley is still scepter 
swayer; that he is now gallivanting 
around over the west in a private car 
trimmed with yellow niggers and hav
ing • hy-yu time while Bryan is 
ning a country paper back in Nebraska 
and collecting his subscription in

Fit theell,
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A. O. GoStates
epartment shows that on the 
wt month the government’s 
in gold alone exceeded #500,-

con-
P. SPECTOR. =*AMUSEMENTSvet held in poseession it one lime

or

c i?HSavoy ; 
Theatre

John A. Flynn’s Big Burlesque Company in

“fie and Jack”
introducing JENNIE tiUtCHARti 

' andsluicing late in April or early in May, 
I don’t see spy other possible way'lor 
the workingman to reach a settlement 
than to demand his wages after three 
•youths’ wgrk which would be contrary 
to his agreement, quit work and starve 

» give or work three months more until sluic- 
speculatlve iD8 ,inle. «« law only giving him lien 

Which In the end remit for tbree moDtbs’ that ie, he
disastrously At th would have to work three months for
classes of l r Pres" nothing. The fact la that this terri- 

o industries In the toty will be a good place for the* work- 
rospering, money is cheep, ingman to clear out from pretty soon, 
get and it is sate to aay because between the combination of the 

ole the people are spending CuœPal,'e8 anc* batchers the extermins- 
h«n ever they did before. ‘T °f 8a™e- taxing (propotod)

. of scows who have helped a Utile to
, owever, unless keep down the price of commodities, 

re to be overturned low wages, poor food and last but not 
a will set In. 1 " the three_ months’ lien the work-

fail to materialize - ——jn Bets squeezed like a ripe
get tight and those oconli °,eoge at,d the underai8ned (and there 
thadthen^h”, «e man, other.) is going .0 make.

F ta,ny dive for South Alrica, China or the
find themselves the Philippines and leave the combinations 
Vncle Sam’s pock- antl cl«iiu owners to dig for them 

selves. BMIL ESTER BERG.

run-

Savoy Gaiety Girls
Post <fc Ashley, Fred Breen, WincheU Twins, 

Prof. Parses’ Wondroecope and jocal- 
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The Standard Theatre
i

! Second week of the big thingW

SHORE ACRES ;z3m By Special request of Dawsonjs best citizens.' Ladies’ Night Thursday*^ * 
cure seats early and witness the l>est play ever produced in Dawson^ -

Ladle*' Night Thursday. SEATS NOW ON SALE ( |
» ; t

The Camp will present ifs.original, specially arranged extravaganza
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amuse, mystify and astonish the audience. , ' He will

Just now ORPHEUM THEATRE ,' —l.k coin i: lie 
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DOLAN’S"

“THE four
SHAMROCKS" |

HEARDE’S

“PICNIC
Wanted.

Buy abqnt laoo-lb. horse ; saddle and 
ness. J. R. Watson, cor. $th ave.

wSTüm. a.

BRYANT * ONSLOW

•A BARREL
OF FUN’’GROVE”Admission $2.00„ , Orchestra and Bakony Seats $5.00

Boas* snd Reserved Seat» at Rady’s Drug Store, Third Street8ood towel. ..U' Don'tThree,Show* In One.
■
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KILL EWING?CALLAHAN 

AN TRIAL S. S. COMBINE BUSTED %tr
Is Question Which Post Hortem 

Will Answer.
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ie time-
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PERSONALITIES.

Maurice G ran. the grand opera man
ager, ta to write a book of reminis
cences of the famous singera and com
poser» he has known.

The only woman rabbi on record Is 
Miss Rachel Ftrank, who had conferred 
•n her this distinction by a Jewish 
church In San Francisco.

John C. Fremont, supervisor of the 
harbor of New York, who has Just 
been transferred to the Asiatic squad-, i 
ron, Is a son of J, C. Fremont, “the 
Pathfinder."

Lieutenant Hugh A. Drum Is the 
youngest officer In the United States 
army. He Is only 20 years old, and 
some of his fellow officers in the 
Twelfth Infantry are gray headed.

Ex-Governor George W. Peck of 
Wisconsin finds It impossible to lire 
down his reputation as thé author of 
“Peck’s Bad Boy” and at the Demo
cratic convention was popularly known 
as “The Boy."

Sir J. Gordon Sprigg, the new pre
mier and treasurer of Cape Colony, 
was bom at Ipswich and was the eon 
of a Baptist minister. As was tha case 
with Cecil Rhodes, U1 health drove him 

One of the largest gambling plays iog he lost at the Forks a sum ranging to Sooth Africa to 1868.
which ever occurred in Dawson came in the neighborhood of $5000. Lest Henry B. Metcalfe of Rhode Island,

off last night in the Dominion saloon. ”’8bt be **8"° P,ayiaR ,D the ^ war^Mnnin°MmwaJhnsetts iTyeam 
Jim Hall, owner of No ,7 Eldorado, "^n with Woolnch and Be,rv in an ^ ha, been the nominee ef the

effort, it j« supposed, to recoup his -PteMbRloe party- for governor of 
and wel^known as one^ ihe Klon- |oeMg <t the Fork(, The pUy con. Rhode Island several time,
dike's wealthiest Claim owners, and tinned nêürlÿail night and at the wind- centiy^ma pwm o^Gema^’To 
Harry Woolrich and Frank Berry were up Hall, as stated above, was loser to My Fatherland," In both English and

This is prob- German, which, when copied by the 
Berlin papers, brought him a congratu
latory letter from Emperor William.

The late Professor O. A. Buchbetm, 
professor of German at King’s college, 
London, was one of those who made 
Dickens’ name familiar In the father- 
land. His translations of some of 
Dickens’ 
an Imme

When John Q.. Qowdy, consul general 
to Parle,.was about to depart to enter 
upon hie duties, he asked Senator Han
na for some suggestion, “Share oft 
that goatee," was the senator’s earnest 
reply. Hence the beard which was 
once famous Is now no more, and Mr. 
Gowdy wears a smooth chin.

Oberammergan’s oberburgermelster, 
Johann Lang,Js dead, after holding 
the office 24 years. He took a leading 
part In preparing and managing the 
Passion play and was Cttopbaa, the 
high priest, to the 1800 performance 
and every subsequent one till this 
year. Hie successor will probably be 
Johannes Meyer, the Vhristus of -18Mb 

The death of the grand viator, Sir 
Hamed Ben Musa, has caused, to 
northern Morocco at any rate, no dis
turbance whatever among the natives 
His successor Is hie cousin, HadJ 
Mukhtar Ben Abdallah, The new 
grand vlsler, who Is the eon of a once 
well known governor of Fa*. Is a typ
ical Moorish government official. In 
character as well aa by descent

The most important question of the 
day is : Did Aaron R. Ewing, who 
died on Hanker creek yesterday morn
ing, dit of rabies as asserted by the at
tending physician, Dr. Clendennin? 
For the purpose of determining the 
true cause of death a poet mortem ex
amination of the remains is being con- 
duèted by Dr. McArthur and a number 
of other physicians at Green’s under
taking parlors this afternoon, the body 
having been brought to the city from 
Hanker late this forenôôB, It is poa-

From Thursday end Friday's Dally. «
Seattle, April 27, yia Skagway, May Vancouver boats, a representative of 

*•—The Seattle,Alaska Steamship As- one of the companies wiring to Seattle 
sociation has dissolved and the most yesterday that his company would pay 
bitter rate war in the history of local local fares and freight chargee on every-

ggs
■ .-. iim

i

At Omaha for Complicity in Kid

napping Millionaire 
Cudahy’s Son.

His■ j

transportation is expected to follow, thing booked from Sesttle to Skagwey 
Second-class tickets to Skagway are to- on Seattle steamers to take business 
day offered here for $8, half the former over from Seattle on local steamers to 
price. Even before the association dis- ship from the B. C. points to Skagway. 
solved rate cutting had began.Ml m

MMJ11LEÎILIt is believed, however, that some 
Freight rates are cat one-half. One sort of truce will be patched np before 

sibie that it will be a day or two be- company now offers to transport cattle navigation opens on the Yukon, 
fore the result of the post mortem will at #7.50 per head while association rate Later—Steamer Dolphin just arrived 
be announced as great care will be ex
ercised in the examination.

Considering the fact that neVer in 
the world’s history has the presence of 
dogs supposed to be effected with rabies 
been so general and oft met as in this 
country within the past ftw months, 
and in view 61 the farther fact that 
fully too people, perhaps double that 
number, in tbe dietirct have been bit
ten by these presumably mad dogs, tbe 
death of a human being from a disease 
resembling hydrophobia wilt strike ter
ror to thé hésita of many peope. (

Many are loath to believe the doc
tor’s opinion correct, and hope that the 
post mortem will develop a different 
cause for death.

f J w « Of #1$ GIPTURE
gP|.1 to be Between $4,-was #20. at Skagway says passenger fares from 

The situation is aggravated by the Seattle to Skagway have been cut to #ro
And Recognizes Callahan’s Voice 

as That of His Jailor.
1

belligerent attitude of the Victoria and first-class and #5 second-class. m

Jim Hall Loses $19,000 PART PAY IN SMELTER STOCK.orlt
ipering,

LtNE OF DEFENSE IS SHOWN

First St

Ptunwlf7

OfJakeWhen the Packer Takes the Stand 
CUlm That Motley Was Not Ex- _ 

torted. But Freely Given.
k’ow for Wort#* 1

MILL From Thursday and Friday’s Dally.
0, HÜûhërCréa S''-"" Omaha, April x5, via Skagway, May 

■a—James Callahen, charged with kid- 
'rryGonK*“f pipping young Cudahy, is now on trial 

J w BOB* The boy told on the witness
Tbrod ali sheet hi* being token, the

. m* ntmsa.m1- W&&EsMStiZ
v<

May a.-It la
tient railroad officials that the fell 
system and coal mining in

uii Vitneean HHfl 
will shortly paw into the hand* of 
I'ierpont Morgan, Jim Hill and other 
members of tbe great smelter 
The consideration received by Dune- 
mu ir will be between #4.000,000 and 

novels Into German have had #5,000,000. It to also arranged that
Dnnamnlr will take a certain a 
of stock In th8 smelter eorahlne.

olGood Indtim Now.
John WilliatHs^ne of tfae bcat known 1 

prospectors of this city and pioneer oi 
1882, arrived from Glacier Bay this 
morqjng and reports a desperate en
counter with a crazy Indian-which took 
place on April 2 at that point Mr. 
Williams hired an Indian from this 
place by the name of Dick Donn, who 
is noted for bis physical strength, and 
only for the coolness and quickness of 
Mr. Williams the Indian would have 
killed him instead of being killed him
self, after making several attempts to 
kill Mr. Williams.

Mr. Williams and all ol his friendi 
to whom he has related the circum
stances and which is borne out in all 
its details, agree that the Indian was 
insaae. v*.

The story isTts follows:
Mr. Williajns started in a row boat 

with tbe Indian Dick Dupn, and when 
nearly to their destination and while

ie journey and how he was treated during 
tile time he was kept a prisoner by hie 

HeTttd not see his jailer but

the first named the sum of #19,000.
Hall came to Dawson from his claim sustained at one sitting in tbe history 

yesterday. It is said that before leav- of Klondike poker playing.

ably tbe largest individual loss ever

ouse captors.
could hear him talk. He recognized

WORTHY OF
HIS HIRE

SAVED BYCallahan’s-voice as being the same as 
that of bis jailer. When Millionaire 
Cudahy, the boy’s lather, was put on 
the stand the defence showed its hand 
and the line on which it proposed 
clearing Callahan.. The state held that 
Jobbery had been committed by extor- 
§jon, and the defence'held that Cudahy 
lad given tbe #25,000 without compul
sion. Cudahy admitted that he gave 
ap the money freely and without hope 
ol getting it back. The trial will prob
ably laet for several days and the out
come is being anxiously waited.

thing
ASBESTOS1

Fedorat, to Row.
Rat Portage, Cot., April 15, via 8kg- 

way, May a.—Jake Geudaur, after con 
sidwebte talking about hie ability, baa 
iaaued a formal challenge to row any 
man for the championship ol the world. 
A» evidence that he means bnaii 
has deposited #3000 forfeit money.

The A. E. Co.’s Building Paper 
Held^Flames in Check.

Laborer Collects Wages in Police
: : v" ' ' court. ............ r"“

In Magistrate Starnes’ court this 
morning J. C. Nelson was awarded 
judgment amounting to #154 against L. 
C. Anderson for labor performed on tbe 
letter's claim, No. 9 on Eureka. Nel-. 
son swore that be was to have his

That the fire department did heroic 
work in saving the postoffice building 
from the devouring flames yesterday ia 
beyond the shadow of a donbt to those 
who wftbesaed the event. That build
ing was the key to the sitnatoin and 
if well started by the flames tbe chances 
were all in the favor of the fire fiend

:k
he

money when he quit work to get ready 
to go ateamboatlng and Anderson ewore 
Nelson was to be paid at the cleanup. SUN SETS ON 

ONE SniTH.ial sweeping the city from end to end.
There is one factor, and a moat 1m- The court held that,contract or no con- 

portant one as subsequent investigation tract, a man should rtceive his money 
developed, which had much to do with when be ia discharged, therefore judg- 
saving that building as a visit to tbe ment was given for tbe full amount, 
offices upstairs will" prove. In the Tbe case of Mary Heniple charged 
southeast .corner the flames bad actual- with assaulting Anna Bloomer by push 
ly eaten through the building,the moss ing her in such a way as to cause her 
burning tbe whole length ol thé upper to fall over a bed,was act lot hearing at 
story, and but for the fact that the lou’eiock Saturday morning, 
rooms were completel) lined with as- Geo. Dennison, charged with the 
bestos nothing could have stopped the theft of a scow, will have a hearing

this afternoon.

his back was turned "be was startled by 
the report of a rifle near his head and 
on inquiring why he shot, the Indian 
pointed’‘over the bow saying-that he 
had seen a seal. Thinking nothing of 
the occurrence notwithstanding the In
dian put his bead down between his 
kbees and laughed in a very boisterous 
and peculiar manner, they proceeded to 
camp, when entering the tent to go to 
sleep he tound the Indian drawing a 
rifle on Mr. Williams yelling, he said 
that he thought it was someone else as 'dames from at lea,t partially destroy

ing the edifice with a strong possibility 
that the whole building would have 
been a total loss.

He Wants to Know.
-Editor Nugget:

In the case of a fire occurring in this 
city,.I am anxious to be informed by 
Hon. Maj. Woods if itsie necessary for 
one to have a writtefflltbority from 
lie owner of mercham^P that may be 

moved from buildings threatened by fire 
so that he or they can care for them.

: -ft so happened at the fire which took 
place yesterday that I was asked by a 

, merchant to look out tor bis goods.
: While doing so Inspector Primrose 
. came along and asked me what I was 

doing. I informed him that I was tak- 
i ing care of my friend’s goods. Then 

he ordered me to move on. Does it, 
I stem reasonably in the hurry and scarry 
■of saving of goods during a fire that 
■ one should be clothed with written au- 

■ thority before they can look after goods 
I being saved ?

American Pug Die* Alter Knock-

London, April 15, via 
2. —Billy Smith the American pugilist 
who was knocked out a lew nights ago 
•I the National Sporting Club, died ^ 
here today from tbe effect» oi injuries ** 
received In tbe ring. KobartMbe

ir, May

leto and , 
) Yukon 
:es. that '

THE GLASS OF FASHION.
A sawed off appearing gentleman 

named Maîb~aJJeged to have packed 
water for the Allman baths lor 18 hours 
at 75 cents per boar and sued to recover 
#2.50 due on account. A1 
dence was that Maro bed worked but 
15 hours and bad beeiy paid in full. 
Tbe case was dismissed.

Linen end pique gowns ere trimmed 
with machine stitched ribbon bands.
, Whit* corselet belts of plaid ribbon 

are worn with either black or white 
gown* end are finished with se*h end* 
or not, as you like.

Black and white lace gowns are 
Ing rapidly -te If * * **“

be bad seen strange tracks.
The night passed without mishap end 

during the next day tbe Indian sharp
ened bis knife with the remark that it 
was now 9harp enough to cut William*’ 
neck with, this with other reiqerks 
caused Williams some uneasiness and 
he could not sleep on retiring and after 
lying awake some time he heard the 
click of the Indian's gun. Raising to 
a sitting posture and inquiring what 
was the matter the Indian covered him 
and demanded his gun, remarking that 
it was Williams he was afraid of.

Realizing the past actions and re
marks of the Indian, he swueg his gun 
around so that the report ol tbe In
dian’s two barrels and his one rifle shot 
sounded almost at the same time and 
before he could raise the Indian leaped 
upon him with his knile in band. 
Williams who is a smaller man was 
completely smothered by tbe leap of 
the heavy Indian" and for a time waa 
completely helpless and would no doubt 
have had little show for hia life had 
not hia revolver come to hie hand by 
the overturning of hia bed clothes. 
Calling vaiply to the Indian to desist 
and seeing no way clear to overcome 
the maniac, he placed the revolver to 
bis breast and killed him, and alter a 
trip of eleven days to this city in his 
boat, he gave himself np to await the 
inquest.

It is doubtful if any official inquiry 
will be made in the matter sa Williams 
is a man who is well known as an 
honest prospector. —Juneau Dispatch.

...m-L put him oat, together with the
&This asbestos building paper was in

troduced by the A. E. Co. and haa been 
the means in a number of instances of 
keeping in check numerous incipient 
conflagrations until thi arrival of the 
firemen.

liman’s évi
té the police and are now la

,he time
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Not a wreath oL-.moke curled heaven- 

ward today from the shack-crowded 
block bctwece Fourth aod Fifth avo- 

iod and Tklid 
«riwrWI »nd quiet, itj 
r resident* having 

•way yeeterday evening leaving it a 
la sweet Auburn, the deserted village 
of the plain. The order issued by tbe 
police, baa

R. M. BROWN. BITTEN BY 
SAVAGE DOG

STEAHERFOR
KOYUKUK

Suede kid slip 
colore to matchTo Gravel Streets.

Extensive improvements are soon to 
he made in Dawson's streets and sewer
age systems. On tbe river flat oppoaite 
the barracks there is a bed of coarse 

t gravel which is to be utilized in Ailing 
ia and grading the streets. Tbe work 
has already commenced on Mission 
atreet which is in very bad condition 
several loads having been hauled and 
the holes filled up. ^

Several teams will soon be put to 
"ork on First, Second, Third and 
Fourth avenues and tbe cross streets 
and when the work is completed Daw- 
sou will have some fine streets 

The sewerage system ia alS6 to be 
Improved and drains will be extended 
la the feet of the hill and the whole 
ht back of tbe town will be drained 
thoroughly.

Concesaloe Thrown Open.
E" A number of creek and hillside 
I" claims supposed to have been within 
I the limita of the A. D. Williams-con- 
i cession on Hunker creek were yesterday

* thrown open for relocation by Assistant
B Ooid^Commiaaioner Bell. This Includes
I Cllim‘, *Ub,i,ting tbe time Queen’s Birthday Sport*.
■ we closing order was posted in the gold , . ,,
I commiaaionet's office on the 30th ol A* a reeult o{ an iDterview with tbe
I September, ,899, so that all ground in Hon" Mr Roas’ commissioner for the ___

the concession for which grants had Yakon territory> tbe convenors are ad- Moat editors have their own special 
ken issued up to that time and which vlae<1 tbat our late revered Qneen’a method of declining contributions, but 
ia*e since expired is now open to W birthday will be held aa a public boll- for a terse aod pointed rebuke we bate #ioo second e!
Skcation. day in Dawton, and with a view to beard of nothing belter than the letter
frïbis was simply a question of inter- bolding the usual sports celebration on lately received by a well known author.
^talion of the lease of tbe concession that day, tbe 24th of May, we hereby As a rule, bU stories are wholly un- dock.
%d does not affect tbe other hydraulic '“vite all interested to attend a gen- objectionable, but in this particular .pr
concessions. . . eral meeting to be held in tbe McDon- case he gave himself a little more ——-

This will open for staking a large a,d hal1 on Saturday evening. May license than usual and produced a atory
■ good cl«>m» both creek and 4th, at 8:3o p. 0. which, though quite moral, was not
F H,nnker and a general , - DONALD MAC GREGOR. altogether suitable for family reading.

* „rn„fTv bs* *lready occurred to tbe WILLIAM B. BÜRRITT. He sent it to, a magazine editor with spanning tbe slough , bv fire bouse No.
ni in questiou. >---------- THOMAS O'BRIEN, whom lie waâ on friendly term», and The railing which formerly set dll

F. H. Crosby and C. C McGreoo, t Z Convenors. tbe manuscript was promptly returned the*narrow passenger walk haa been re-
Dominion,Fred Euwalî and son ol°Gav Th» l-i ^11. 7~-------- ' with tbe following note: moved and a new walk eight feet wide
Mis Bri2nA^C.,h<XV,LGrand Pork*.a”d volume hourly and'^t 8ain,68 in “My Dear Sir—Ob, my dear sir! ia being added to the original bridge"re tton/.XVS wUSn th",1 Ye,q^n VoufaWnlly . ------- on ^ .if. New pl.nkin, wa, ...

r" weak. - — L—Westminster Budget. ; put down today. - „ Wt
.....

this season.
klnda show a 

A novel fee
Tbe place
the

D Gold Star WIU Make Trip When 
Ice does Out.

Axel Running Now Wears HI* 
Nose in a Sling."

to wood or w 
grid.

Handsomely obeyed awd lee 
will see that it ta not again vie- 

Dewacu ia to be congratulated— 
ol the long light eights ol 

be re-enacted this 
In the way ol 

taken and

tmm m■
Axel Running waa very severely bit- Tbe iteamer GoltTStar,now in slough 

ten by Murray Eads’ wolfe-malamute oppoaite the mouth of « the Klondike 
dog Tuesday evening and as a result he will be the firet boat to leave Daweon 
now wears a close bandage over hie lor tbe Koyukuk river. It will leave 
naaal organ. Running is a young man immediately the ice goes ont ami go aa 
who is employed around the Standan^ 
and Tuesday evening stopped to pet the’ 
dog which was lying in the yard In 
tbe rear, of the Standard building. As 
soon as he touched tbe dog on the head miles further.
tbe latter made a jump for Running's| Important Improvements are now 
face, grabbing bis nose fairly between being made to the steamer A new R
hie teeth which entirely penetrated wheel 16 teet in diameter is being 
tbat organ and, instead of relaxing hia built, a near guard baa bean added and 
jaws to break away the dog tore loose, the veseel baa been thoroughly over- 
literally tearing away a portionof tbe j hauled and refitted, 
young man's nose. Medical treatment Capt. Thoa. Nixon is the sole owner 
was st once applied and so far no bad and also roaster of tbe boat. He haw
effects have been experienced, bot Run- secured skilled river men to beadle the »klrt waist—New York Bon. 
ning'e condition at tbe present time ia veseel and expect», to make tbe trip in 
by no means an envious ope. So far aa 10 days.
.known the dog ia not effected byi First class meal» will be provided to

all passenger» alike, and’-Cept. Nison 
lieiog in charge bimaclf, everything 
will be done with a view to tbe com 
fort and welfare of the passenger».

Thé fate will be #125 first-class sod
_ — j 1 «aaoeualuyto. t of Twin * ir*Cr TWttUUB iwt

passage can now be made on applica
tion to Wm. Meed, Agent, Yukon

Si
thethis
tort Will imay be added I- 

The erase to 
squares of allk

A
form baa 'll.ipany In far aa Peavy and if tyiesibly to Betties.

Peevy is 650 miles from the mouth of „ ^
the Koyukuk and Betties, the lartbaat aiJ1 tb(- gre 
point yet reached by any steamer ia go fning lira trail

with tbe con

einee tlx 
squares»ack

ARK a all the date a fellow ‘a
, teifeSithe lea willyiirls Yukon jnrt whet 

toll of last night will have on the Ice.linen
for

by the 10th «f
hie ally

whoThe hi*sell Talas, 
! Local . which are that tbe lee will thetathtucks down etc 

and on# box p 
the Jacket» are

In that he 
seil the

it will
BALL will

ia Ïz’ïto
the fee of Ike river. The man wl i '

Week f
•M*L6 $

i «aye the Ml of «row toHARD TO DISCOVER.
—*----ST

Where can we find- 
▲ ring that will fit the finger of fate» 
A woman to mop the brow of the

"•»rabies.
willi Terse and Gentle. tend 13 (

?

$

or a
A ladder that will reach th# top of

the rooming': -------
The grindstone tbat will remove the 

alck of time?

bursday
wson.
H SALE
I*»»»

R.M. McLennan Imported
$ olaTbe whetstone tbat will sharpen a

ap to nature? 
The cdrfactprint» of time?

ice tbe paa
Needed Impure

IT I Yesterday and today a force of work
men ban been engaged in widening 
and otherwise improving the bridge

of the feet.

ofThe wm®'? - mJR
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*** but certainly it Is - 
e province of the authorities

But that is to Ik- expected. 
We would probably find kickers if it

M will serve as snowed every day in the year. ' ,
nearly as possible to protect tl* com- 
» unity from future danger, Every From tbe tone of Capt Hcalf's optu- 
tog now at large represents a possible 
menace to human life. That fact in 
itself is sufficient to warrant extreme that cotnpe 
action, even -to, tbe extent of killing any means.

* g la the territory. __ M.i 
IS no necessity of exaggerating

MWMniPHW and what . wae going to telegraph you 
about as you came in was the purchas
ing agency. We stall'll want a man to 
buf the milk and soothing Syrup and 
see that they are pure. Tbe salary will 
be at least #15,000 per year, with per
quisites thrown in. My dear man, you 
trusted me. This Is" your reward. 
Now, will you shake?”

“Not by a durned sight shouted 
Mr. Shine as he bobbed around. 
“None ot this sort of rot wilj stand me 
off on my (10. Do you want. me to 
take it out oi your hide?.’’

“And you can buy stock at par, my 
dear fellow—stock that will be worth

FECI

BOTo flake Millions for Share 
Hdlders

Called Yukon - Klondike General 
Trust Co. —

ion on the combination of Yukon com
mercial interests 'it is quite evident 

tition ie not deasLas yet by sf
In the Great American Combination 

Baby Carriage Company—Mia 
Own Invention.

meeting Held Last Night When Boa* 
of Directors Was Selected-.!}^ 
of Organization.

. JHeavy Canadian railway interests 
are now being merged under one man
agement. The combination idfCseems 
to be spreading like a Green Bay tree.

tnation. It ia sufficiently serious 
viewed from a knowledge of the 
facts, relieved of all color and 

{erpent What Is wanted is prompt 
action based upon tbe 

as they actually exist. In

Wllliar
didFrom Friday'* Daily.

A meeting of those who will con_ 
the Yukon'-Klondike General 
Company was held last night at th 
territorial courthouse with Judge Crai' 
and Chas!--McDonald in the ch<in 
tempoiary president and secretary , ’ 
spectively. A set of suitable by.|l 
was adopted and a board of

As the man turned into the doorway 
leading up to Major Crofoot’s office he 
had a "took of determination on his 
face. As be ascended the well worn 
stairs bis tread showed aggressiveness. 
As he banged the major’s door open 
and entered be had the air of a creditor 
who’d get his nfoney or carry away 
his pound of fle.h, Tbe major was in. 
He sat at bis desk smoking a very short 
stub of cigar, but as the door opened 
be whirled with a bland smile on his 
face, and, rising, with both hands held 
out, he exclaimed :

“Well, now, but this truly a coinci
dence—«coincidence! Come right in, 
my dear fellow—come right in !”

“Oh, I’ll come in fastynffhgb,” ans
wered the caller as he suited the ac
tion to tne words and came to a halt hi 
the middip of the room, 
no more skulking and dgdging. You 
owe me #10 borrowed money, and X 
want it right dff the reeL”

“My dear Mr. Shine,’.’ said tbe ma
jor as he took a last puff at his stub, 
“you formerly had an office next door. 
We became acquainted. You learned 
that I was temporarily embarrassed, 
and, sizing me np as an honest, am
bitions man, who would ultimately 
overcome bis bad luck, yoq kindly 
forced a #10 bill upon me one day."

“I deny it!” shouted Mr. Shine. 
“Why, hang it, you were annoying me 
every day for a month before I let you 
have the money, and you t old” me a 
thousand lies to get it!’’

“When you so kindly forced that 
money upon me,’’ continued tbe major 
as he smiled and walked, “I said to 
myself that some day I would repay 
you a thousandfold, It was your trust, 
your confidence, in me that touched 
me. I was almost Unknown to you. 
Fur all you knew I might be a dead
beat. Yon had only your judgment to 
go on, but your judgment was right. 
This very morning I should have tele
graphed you to call in.”

‘Ob, you are going to pay, eh !?” 
“Major Crofoot always pays his 

debts, sir, and in some cases he returns 
#100 for #t. It will be so in this case. 
I could have paid you back long ago, 
but was waiting to make it a memor
able occasion for .you. Tbe time has 
arrived. My dear fellow, let us shake
•JMMÉIfirkt——---------- ——-——1,

“What for? You owe me #10. You 
say you are going to pay it. I don’t 
see the object of shaking hands. ” 

“Yes, yon truly cast your bread upon 
the waters, ’ ’ said the major as he paced 
the width of tbe room and looked into 
vacancy, “and I am pleased that your 
returns will be so gerat. Do you know 
I lova a man who trusts to my honor 
and Integrity? T.et a man show bis 
confidence in me, and I would sell my 
shirt for him. Yes, you kindly forced 
#10 upon me, and” —

“And now yon kindly force it back 
again,” interrupted Mr. Shine. “It’s 
no use dodging, old man. I’m here 
for my money and am going to have 
It.V

150 inside of four weeks. I have ar
ranged for that. That stock will pay 
you at least too per cent. Invest #10,- 
000, and yon have an income of #25, 
per year. That’s what cornea of trust
ing to the Integrity of Major Crofoot. 
Is it enough? If not, just say so, and 
I’ll add #5000 from my salary as presi
dent." '■>

Mr. Shine deliberately removed his 
coat and vest and flung them on a chair.

The President’* Itinerary.
Washington, D. C., April 13.—Sev

ers I matters in connection with the 
action the authorities, may itinerary of the.president’s western trip 

belief, that public were decided today. Former Senator 
Carter and Mr. Bache, representing the 
transportation company of the Yellow
stone Park, arranged for the trip 
through the park. Usually the park is 

tlon of heavy Yukon not opened to tourists until the middle 
of June, owing to the Iact that the 
park is at an elevation of 7000 feet and 
is not completely clear of snow until 
that date. For this occasion, however. 
It will be opened this year a fortnight 
earlier. The presidential party wltl_ 
reach Butte, Mont,. M«jF 28 and will 
lunch there, proceeding in tbe after- 

_ .. noon to Helena, where dinner will be
if the Nugget. Following h,d The ^ w,„ reech the park
the details as they were an- on the morning of May 29 and spend 

time to time all of three days traveling through it. In 
this brief time all the features of the 
park cannot be visited, and severed of 
-he famous geysers will necessarily be 
Blissed. But the plan is to have the 
party see the best scenery and the 
most picturesque of the great natural 
wonders in which the park abounds. 
Upon leaving the p«rk on the evening 
of May 31 the patty wjll double back 
to Apaconda and thence southward for 
Salt Lake City. The Kansas itinerary 
will include stop at Topeka, Emporia, 
Ottawa, Baldwins, Lawrence and pos
sibly Junction City.

Capt. Pitcher, of tbe First cavalry 
now stationed, at the Presidio. San

000

te be )
and opinion is behind them.

■*■■■ tawiB
elected as follows : Judge Crsfo » 
P. McLennan, H. T. Wills, Z, f.WoJ' 
H. Te Roller, Tiros. O’Briê» , J 

“Or If you want to borrow #10 fqr a xitbgow, K, C, Wade. D. IW -L 
day or two you can have it and wel- Alex McDonald. The board of tn„u 
acme. I’ll just step out and get it for „m bold a meeting at the same pi* 
y°u- ” tomorrow night for the purpose of

The major stepped, and Mr. Shine electing permanent officers, 
removed bis collar tie.and cuffs. Then The objects of the company art 
be spat on his hands and limbered up transact Va general business in bovin, 
his arms and waited. He waited for and gelling mining property and rj 
half an bonr-two hours. Then he got estate, looking after investments J 
up and dressed himself and kicked over transacting business for non-reside*. 

“Now; then, the chairs aod ** and went out. and other such business as comes |«i 
The major had stood him off once more, timately within the province of a *1 

M. QUAD. eral trust company.

-
The Nugget has published the

of the
news

Vérifia
i il interest, ahead ol the 

dm' tbe time the first announce 
made. The first intimation

of such
of a

be iy such movement was on foot 
ran to the newspaper readers of 
1 and the various creeks of the 
t, through the telegraphic

M’KINL
?

Attempt
man

ave been published in this .....Fr®*
——offlgha

IrT
The first move in what is likely to be f f ' *

a bitter fight between the International iext gov' 
Association of Machinists of seven! tlon will 
of the railroads entering Chicago, his to a Uni 
been made in demands by the sssecis- Omaha
tion on the Chicago, Great Western = ht
Railroad. The demands call for s 
minimum scale of 29 cent* 1» hour, llilcy 10 1 
shortening of the workday from ten to 
nine hours and regulating the appren 
tice system. The officials of the rail
road company are expected to makes 
reply within the next few days. If 
they refuse to comply with the de
mands of the union all of the aoo 
machinists in the employ of the coa. 1 
pany, the majority of whom are eai- i 
ployed in tbe shops at Oelweit, losa 
will, it is said, lie called.ont. ;

Heretotore there has been no fired

her from dnc ts thfeedays ln advance 
the time the same matter appeared 
the News. Last night the Nugget 

■rn trade and {published exclusively Capt. Healy’s 

opinion on the matter, as forwsrded by 
cubic from London, which may be ac
cepted as establishing beyond question 
that the N. A. T. & T. Co. is not con
cerned in the combine. In this mat-

------ A- Nfne-Hotrr Day.
Chicago, April 13.V The Tii

STORIES ABOUT OWLS.
; « v The Bird* Os* Make Themselves 

▼err Unpleasant Companions.
They say all sorts of mean things 

about owls. If a man hasn't much re
spect for your gray matter or intelli
gence In general, he will say you are 
•as stupid as an owl. On the other 
hand. If you are brilliant and he likes 
you it would be Just -like him to say 
you were as wise as an owl. And there 
you are. To come right down to the 
subject, an owl is hot by any manner 
of means the stupid bird many people 
believe him to be. ,j>

Mr. John A. LordV a taxidermist, says 
the Portland (Me.) Express, relates a 
story about how he had once gone out 
to look at some traps he had set for 
rabbits. When he reached his traps, 
he found that a rabbit had been caught, 
but something had carried It off and 
left no trace of its Identity behind it. 
That night Mr. Lord took two or three 
traps and halted them about where the 
game had been stolen the night before.

A rabbit soon got ensnared, and Mr.

X:
; a natural result.
-es of people have been 
her—classes of people who i

as in all other important happen
ings tbe Nugget has beetf ahead of its 

contemjiorary.

N
s are in a I Washii 

May 3. 
Started 01 
He is act

hi an effort to
= itself of the ele- Francisco, is to succeed Capt. Good as 

superintendent of tbe Yellowstone
Park. 1

The Arctic Brotherhood a ill give afl" 
entertainment in the near" future which 
promises something unique and iSter

ling to a degree. A travesty in the 
form of a take-off on the work of the 
order, entitled “Arctic Brotherhood 
Exposed” will be produced, which un
doubtedly will induce many ebeebakos 
to seek admission Into the real mys
teries of the order. The A. B. 's have 
become an important fsetov. in Dawson 
social and fraternal liter and *re con
tinually enlarging tbe sphere of their 
Influence. The order is based upon 
broad and liberal lines, is well calcu
lated to meet such conditions as prevail 
in this northern country.^ 
tainment soon to be given by the local

~~ Tke Farmer’s Happy Days. **”" 
Oh, th* cows I* all berlbboned, an th’ pigs k 6 Londor 

I#-The £ 
lion is b 
ol the Ge 
contest w 
ploiting 1 
tinént.

of I washed an clean,
An th' lambs ia sheer'd like poodles es they gam

bol on tb’ green,
An they’* flags stuck in th’ hayricks, an tb* 

farmhands Is struck dumb 
Es they see th’ boss in duck pants, L- 

For tb’ summer boarder’s cornel

•not to be "°I at
Seattle i, not 
marks which characterize the New Eng-

11 tbe ear minimum scale, it having ranged trou 
25 to 27 cents. The demand for a nine 

Lord proceeded to watch It from a hour work day is in iceordaneeiitk 
nearby cover. For a long time every- the determination of the machinists to 
thing was quiet, except for the fright- secure shorter working hours througb- 
ened tugs and Jumps the Imprisoned out the coantry, and will includes» 
rabbit made to get free. Suddenly sh where union meo are employed, 
there-was a whir of wings, and, like • a , ... v . .
flash of lightning, a great horned owl a long nme there has been mnch 
pounced out of the gloom down on to dlssl|tisfaction with the apprentice sjt 
the struggling victim. He killed the tem and wa* decided at length to in- 
rabbit Instantly and began to eat It. sist on certain changes.

In hla movements he got one foot In- While the machinists have delivered 
to another trap and found that he In their ultimatum only to tbe Chicago 
turn Was a prisoner. He thrakhed Great Western, the same demands, it a
around for some time when Mr^ LûEd Ujd. witi be made on the other bif
and a friend went to fils release. The companies> enlering Chicago and prep-

arations are being made quietly for 
making a fight to,secure them. Tbe 
officials of the union have been at work

ggf Tb’ cook be* washed her neck an ears an cot hat 
finger nails,

tbe ehoreboy with some marble duet hes bur
nished

land village. Its efforts along the line 
of moral regeneration are highly credit
able whether they prove successful or

up tb* pails,
Tb’ dairy maid’s in short red skirts th’ which is 

frolickeome.
An th* boss puts on s necktie,

For tb’ summer boarder’s corns 1

DOIS
Wm
f§

not.
Experience has-proven, however, that 

in such communities evils will exist, TV Ice cream eow’a been put oe ice, likewise tv 
cow condensed ;

1%’ ram he* had hi* horns cut off, th* bull, be has 
been fenced; '

Th* meader’s full of etatooe, an th’ well la full «I
rum, ———-----------------------

As th* boss puts on bis store clothes.
For th* summer boarder’s comet

and ordinarily speaking, it is better by 
far to take measures for regulating and 
controlling them rather than attempt

' to weed them out entirely. With the

Coastrut 
sun

Manage 
graph inf 
paper yea 
pleting I 
Ashcroft 
middle ol 
been defi 
two ends 
was repor 
tion work 

-tance yet 
*5 miles, 

Fueavily w 
try. A p 
made rec 
Ned Char 
ol Super) 
tion Chat 

Bight 
the trip v 
tbe tact t 

: line of oi 
I tion. Tl 
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the entir 
remainin 
done is 
ranging i 

The ei 
Ashcroft 
lows: A 
miles ; T 
«riles; 
ailes; Q 
It will t> 

| Joue or i 
the line

The euter-

B
' former process there is some show of emp premises to be a complete su. I. Bi’ clover’s snaked with perfume, en th' frais Is 

flit with gold;
TV sour mllk’e been well mgered en th" cheese 

been scraped of mold;
Th' aign ‘Tor Sale” '» been taken down that erst

while looked so glum,
An th’ bull blame firm's been brushed up, 

for th' summer boarder’s cornel

both artistically and financially. LeavBut the latter never will suc
ceed so long a* human nature remain*

friend did not know the peculiarities 
of the great horned owl so well as Mr. 
Lord did or he never would have at- 

. tempted to Uft the bird by his well 
foot The owl wasn't feeling particu
larly amiable and made one of its fa
mous passes at the man, fastening Its 
powerful claws In the flfeshy part of 
his right hand.

There was a very animated scene for 
a few moments, and about all that 
could be seen was a bunch of man and 
owl rolling about the ground. When 
the combatants were brought to their 
feet again by Mr. Lord, the owl refused 
to break clean, and his claws remained 
firmly Imbedded in the flesh. The owl 
had to be killed and the tendons In the 
leg cut before tbe cruel claws could be 
opened and withdrawn from the man’s 
hand. He learned something about 
owls, however.

Mr. Lord relates bow he once saw 
fully 60 crows after a great horned 
owl. They made It so hot for him that 
he dropped to tbe ground, where they 
began to dart about him. Tbe owl 
merely hunched himself up Into a de
fensive position and let them ptity their 
game. He kept so still that they be
came boldfer, and finally one came near. 
Like a flash that “irresistible right” 
shot out and fastened on Mr. Crow. 
There was one doleful squawk, and It 
was all over. Tbe owl then deliberate
ly pulled the dead crow apart and ate 
It before the screeching flock that was 
watching him. It Is safe to say that 
they did not come near enough to both
er him after that

Right here It might be well to state 
a little something about the manner In 
which an owl strikes Its prey. If yon 
ever noticed when owls pounce down 
on their victims, they usually stretch 
their lege out In front of them. They 
strike In with their sharp claws, throw
ing their bodies forward and literally 
sitting down on the unfortunate object 
upon wbch they have fastened. This 
gives them a leverage and locks the 
sharp claws together In the flesh of the 
victim so firmly that It is impossible 
for them to let go again until they 
have straightened out their legs. They 
can generally put their claws through 
any flesh they pounce upon.

ing any other reasons aside tbe enter
tainment will be well worthy of patron
age from the standpoint of merit alone. for some time organizing the meek 

all of the sbopa of the several tmlg 
and declare tbej- have met with sal- 
cient success as to feel confidea$jit ] 
their ability to get an enforcement)# j 
their demands. Ae in the case of jjjjj 
Chicago Great Western, the macbiatBfl 
have had no written agreement wilt I 
the roads and an effort will be made to 
secure one.

The machinists also are preparing to 
fight a nine hour work day in all « 
the shops in Chicago, beginning on 
May 20, and while the officers of tl* 
union say they think a victory will 
come without serious trouble it is gen
erally believed that strikes will result 
This, for tbe reason that at least three- 
fourths of the shops are not member» of 
the Metal Workers’ Association, with 
which the union has agree meets, awl 
t is known that several shops have in

dicated that they would not grant » 
nine-hour day.

! '-5;.
I

as==
Oh, Arcadia hes come at last, an I’m a Cory don, 
An th* dairy maid as Phyllis Is a-kind^r. gettio 

on;
Th’ mistress drinks her champagne with that label 

oh It—Mumm !
While th' boea la writin billheads.

Tor th’ summer boarder’s coroe!
—Harold Maodrath in tyrviuaa Herald

PROMPT ACTION REQUIRED.
A postmortem examination of the re

mains of Aaron R. Ewing has revealed 
the belief that deceased came to hla 
"tath m the result of a bite from a dog 

offering from rabies.

f the large number ol people who 
ore been bitten since tbe fiiat oot- 

thia la tbe first

It is characteristic of the enterprise 
of Dawson merchants and property 
owners that nearly all the parties who 
were burned out in the recent fire are 
making immediate.prejmrations to re
build. The vitality which has been 
displayed by Dawson in the face of ad
verse circumstances is most remarkable. 
Fires and floods and various other dis
asters have come and gone leaving de
struction and loss in their way, bat no 
discouragements baye been severe 
enough to dishearten tbe men who 
have invested their money in Dawson 
enterprises. The fact that new build
ings will be erected immediately to 
take the place of those destroyed in the 
recent fire is only one more testimonial 
to the determined and energetic spirit 
which has been characteristic of the 
business men and property owners of 
Dawson since tbe beginoi

FACTS IN NATURAL HISTORY.
A single codfish produces more than 

1,000,000 eggs In a season.
When a bee, wasp or hornet stings, 

It la nearly always at the expense of 
Ite life. .

The power of serpents to charm birds 
and small quadrupeds is a well authen
ticated fact.

Toads, frogs and serpents never take 
any food but that which they are satis
fied Is alive.

Serpeuts are so tenacious of life that 
they will live six months or longer 
without food.

Toada become torpid in winter and 
hide themselves, taking no food for 
five or six months. X

Turtles dig boles In the seashore and 
bury their eggs, covering them up to he 
hatched by the sun.

The whale suckles its young and is 
therefore not a flab. The mother’s af
fection la remarkable.

It la believed that crocodiles live to 
be hundreds of years old. The Egyp
tians embalmed them.

Lobsters are very pugnacious and 
fight severe battles. If they lose a 
claw, another grows out

The head of the rattlesnake has been 
known to Inflict a fatal wound after 
being severed from the body.

Then She Had to Explain.
“How does it come,” she asked, 

“that you haven't named-any of your 
sons alter a great man? You have no 
George Washington or Henry Clay or 
V, S. Grant in your family,have jou?”

“N-no,” he answered, “but you 
know our oldest boy is named after 
me.”—Chicago Timea Herald.”

Cruel Suspicion.
“You miserable vagabond!” said the 

indignant woman with the shawl 
her head. -"You ought to be ashamed 
to go around asking for charity with a 
noy like that !” -«r.

“That’S” where' I was vaccinated; 
ma’am,” replied Tnffoid Knutt stiffly. 
—Chicago Tribune.*

* °f the * ■■■■ 
e which has been attended with fatal

“My dear fellow, you are one of th- 
few who trusted to my integrity when 
I was down on my luck, and I there 
fore pass over your hard words now. 
You haven’t heard of the Great Ameri
can Combination Baby Carriage Com
pany, have yon?”

“No, air.”
.“Because it is just being incorporat

ed and we are taking tbe greatest cate 
not to let anything get out until we 
are ready. My own creation, sir, and 
the biggest thing of the decade. If 
we don’t make a million dollar* out of 
it the first year, I shall be more than 
suprriaed. I wouldn’t take half a mil
lion in cash tor my chances.

“That’s all blamed nonsense!” 
shouted Mr. Shine as he began to 
bristle up. “I know you, you old 
soit soapejr ! ; You want to dodge that 
#10, but I’ll Have it before I leave!”

“My own inventive idea, as I told 
you, and it will astonish the world. 
The baby carriage can he changed into 
a cradle, a hammock or a sled by mov
ing a lever. Good for summer or win
ter you see. Is provided with a sta
tionary milk bottle, a whistle and a 
rattlebox. Has an ice chest and a 
soothing Syrup department. As the 
wheels turn a mouth ptgan plays. Pro
vided with a patent brake, rubber tires 
and a mothproof cover; also has re
volving fans to keep the flies away. 
After the baby gets out of long dresses 
he can use the carriage as a tricycle. 
That’s the invention, Mr. Shine. Or
ganized on a capital of #750,000, and 
shares to be sold at par. There s more 
than millions in iL”
“X don’t care a rap, if there is. 

What I want ia my #10, and I’ll give 
yon just five minutes to shell out. ”
- “I w«s going to offer you the secre
taryship," softly observed the major, 
“but tbe salary will be only ten thou
sand a year. What I shall offer you

nits. On this account it has been 
y that radical measures in

with the situation
*s«ary. Public sentiment has not 
:n fully aroused to a realization of 
: situation by reason of the belief

or leas generally pre-
that the disease which has been
ion among dogs is not genuine

Pointed Paragraphs.
The widow’s favorite novel, “Pet 

Yourself In His Place. "
Nothing worries some 

the absence of worry in others.
A man has to be dead a good while 

I*fore he is a patriot iï the eye» of 
some people.

A wife is sometimes known a» * 
better half—and sometime* »s

■ •. s

.
This illusion has been effectually dis

pelled by tbe result of the case noted 
above. One man has died from tbe 
bite of a dog affected with rabies.
That fact bar been definitely deter
mined by a post mortem examination.
How many more cases of a like nature 
will be brought to light cannot be said.

It ia apparent however, that tbe time 
for prompt end decisive action has ar
rived. In the opinion of this paper 

of two measures should be imme
diately inaugurated. All doge irre
spective of ownership should be killed 
without delay, or If that is deemed too 
severe, owners of doge should be com
pelled to keep the animale tied np and 
any dogs found at large should be dit

ched instant».
An order to this effect should not 

only include Dawson but should be ex- 
d to the creeks also, 
ere ie'nething to be gained oy en- 

ig to cïoae the eyes of tbe com-

to tbe real gravity ot the attua- month but IWo in the past year. There 
1 must be recognized as present- may be people who will have tbe 
*ta of a moat serious nature, temerity to say that this is not to be

considered as an attractive climatic
3 fix '

women like

1
ms The (act that six or seven inches of 

snow have fallen since tbe first of this 
good month of May, merely goes to 
prove what has often been pointed out 
in these columns, viz: tbaj the Yukon 
country is no respecter ol precedent, 
persons, things or what not. Not only 
has Dawson seen snow fell during the 
month of May and August but it has 
also witnessed — end sour doughs of 
1898 will give evidence to the truth of 
tbe statement—a very generous down- 
pouring of good old-fashioned rain in 
the month of December. There ought 
to be a sufficient variety of climatic 
conditions in this country to satisfy 
the moet fastidious.

man’s 
tbe whole thing.

Sometimes it takes tbe speaker leap1 
to clear his throat than it does to dew 
tbe hall.

Every horse race is* sure 
tbe trouble is a man usually betit"

Activlt 
In wa 

Wallace
Hindu

thortty.- 
Advan 

tidiness 
We mi 

L Sw eon 
I Contei 

«Beet 
E, Age fa

-X-

thing, N1
■ a

wrong way. ”
If you can’t wash your face with 

freezing the water, it’s a sure sig" T 
are cold blooded.

The best way to keep on 
side of people is not to let them 8* 
tbe wrong side of you. «ouril

The soldier who gives • g°°° . 1
of himself at the front is «P“»
better account after he gets sc

m ::

the*»

Is
of tP : Apolo,

Which t 
I,VU* 

the min

Thai
how t 
Rochefi

"V Gentle Spring.
“When the mud is on the crossing and 

the slush is in the street,
And von teel tbe water oozing through 

the leather to your feet,
When the Women’s skirts are draggivd 

and their noses pinched and blue. ,
When you find you’ll have to buy an

other cord of wooo or two,
When you feel as it ’twould be sort of 

sweet relief to die,
You may know that gentle spring ia wailing 

coming—coming—by and by.”—-. Press.

/

—Chicago Nfws___——7——-,__
AgeSedneas. .

“And did you pocket your pn v
we asked anxiously. Jl

“I-I tried,’’ *>bbed tire el| 
feminine, “but I conldo’t find it 

wind sbuddereo

Among other claims for uniqueness 
possessed by Dawson'may be cited the 
fact that snow baa fallen during every

over

fr - To 8J
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-La Bi
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RECEIVED by wire, received by

FIRST-CLASS$5 
SECOND $2.50

»by au ordinance. Justice Dugas asked 
that While they were speaking of reduc
tions if it wouldn't be a good plan to 
ask a reduction in freight and passen
ger rates on the boats.____ _____

Owing to the fact that jast year only 
three boats eomd afford to pay the 
license Mr.Sçnkler gave it as hts opin
ion that the license is"" too high and 
should be, reduced at once.

"Mr. Congdon, the legal adviser, was 
instructed to draft an amendment to 
the ordinance and submit it to the next 
meeting.

A communication from a committee 
of the Board of Trade asking for the 
establishment of a gra iuated transient 
traders' license was read and referred 
to the finance committee.

Justice DugaA'ghve notice of a pro
posed ordinance to be introduced estab
lishing a uniform measure for side
walks. _____

Tile Dawson City Light and Power 
Co. presented an amendment to that 
section of their incorporation ordinance 
which compels them to gain the con
sent.of the council before putting in 
any dew improvements into their sys 
tern and asking that they be given the 
priyUege of putting in their improve
ments Without having to get the ap
proval of the council as they were de
layed "o long sometimes 'in their work.

Mr. Congdon said that he would not 
move the adoption of the amendment 
as that would take the thatW étRÏKffjf

HereafieMtîe ^regnlar'm'eeting of the “££5 “ °* "nt,hc

... Yukon conncil will be held monthly the engineer, under direction of the t/'L,’* B*** ~
and -fart Ihrt they «= -very instead of weekly. Arr ordinance wj commissioner, power to author*» their 7 ^

much sidetracked and in consequence introdnced |ast „ight repealing the or- improvements. The amendment was *“ ** *#ch
many of them wilJ relocatfc_in . _____ :_____;___. **♦ tbmtwh ♦MrAlc^e- “AD80#t0Jj® the amount,
Dawson. But why the latter place dinance makin8 the meeting night ladings and passed hut Corvelson was looking for the price
should be considered more frequented Thursday of every week and substitut- ^he water company also asked the W**b *° °®cer at his side when last 
than Klondike City i, not apparent, ing the first Thursday of each month, council to approve the improvements 
It is believed.that the handicap which The COBncil at each si«ing will ad- made without its consent but on mo- 
tbe original order placed upon these jodrn from night to night until all the tion of Mr. Congdon it was decided to 
women will result in the greater part business befort u win ^ fiingbed. refer the matt„ tü tbe engin», for in-
of them eventual y leaving the vicinity Tbe commissioner ba3 tbe poWCr to ve,Ration before any action is taken,
of Dawson entirely,also of the district. , Spec,al meeting of tbe council at The mineral lien ordinance, the or-

any time, so that matters of import- dinance respecting the legal profession 
Onions which would have sold readily ance which require prompt legislation and the law society, and tbe ordinance 

at a fair price at any time during tbe may be given proper attention without respecting the appointment of official 
past winter are now going to loss at waiting for tbe regular monthly meet- stenographers were postponed until the

.. ,_________. ... . the expense of their owners of having ing- next meeting.
J ” them hauled out and deposited on the

moist bosom of the Yukon. Several 
tons from onç warehouse weie dumped 
on the ice today.

WIRE. MINERS' HE WOULDN’T 
BUT HE WILLBOBS UP 

SERENELY
V
'

,,ke <ttn«ra,

i Engage in the Menial Labor of 
Sawing Wood.

The sun set on another Smith this 
morning for a period of two inSBthe, 
the curtain being rung down by Magis
trate Starnes in the police court. Con
stable Piper visited the Madden house 
four nights this week about 2 o’clock, 
and each time he found Daniel Smith 
asleep on tbe club room floor. Last 
night Piper gathered him In and 
Daniel spent the remainder of the 
night at the barracks. Fred Bdwards, 
cook at the Maddeu house, testified 
that on Yesterday he offered Smith a 
jot at sawing wood but Daniel spurned 
the offer. In passing sentence the 
court said another opportunity for saw
ing wood now confronted him and it 
was one- which would last for two 
months. And with his face at half 
mast Daniel was escorted ont to prepare 
for labor. "

Two young men, one named .Corvel
son and another with a name that 
sounded like A ng oat or a Bitten, essayed By 

exercise rights of ownership at the 
voy theatre last night in that they 

insisted on occupying a box for which 
they had not paid. They each pleaded 
guilty to hiving been drunk, but de-

Are Now Rates Between Skag- 
way and Seattle.

Skagway, May' 3.'—3 p. m.- All 
steamboat Companies, except the City 
of Seattle, have uotîcès chalked up 
offering'tickets to all British Columbia 
and. Sound ports at $5 first-class and 
I2.50 second-class. Rates on the City 
of Seattle are still held at fio and $5. 
The latter steamer is momentarily ex
pected to strive and may bring news 
altering the situation.

'

t When Board 
lected-ob)^ Again Laid Over for Further 

Consideration by Yukon - 
Council

£William Jennings Bryan a Can
didate for Governor

ship of Nebraska
Ewingally.

a will 
Seneral 

n'ght at the 
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III III MCE Of 1.111 111 KOI SI! HE DIED OfimPMEM HEINE.1

isat: «
trustees That DiseaseHereafter Board Will Meet but 

Once Each Month.
But Symptoms of

Are Very Strong.
An Idle Rumor.

It has been reported a round town for 
the past two days that the police have 
issued a second order to the demi
monde to the effect that they must 
again move, this time from Klondike 
City. The rumor Js wholly without 
foundation as it is not the intention of 
the police or Ynkon council to further 
molest these women except in esaes of 
disorder and flagrant infractions of the 
law. So long as they choose to live
Welly in Klotfdîkë CîirÜfeyare at
liberty to do so. It is said, however, 
that the women who moved to Klon- 

■ ■gprm-y-” From Thursday and Friday's Dally. dike City are not satisfied with their
~f|'- • ft : Omaha, Apirl 27, via- Skagway, May 

William Jennings Bryan does not 
■ , t ehrny that hewill be a candidate for

In terni» aext governor of Nebraska which posi
ng of sewnl tion will be used as a stepping stone
g Chicago, bis to a United States senatorship. The
by the associa. Omaha Bee still believes Bryan tbe
.treat Western rjgbt man (0r the* presidential candi-
1 call for a ,
enta to W. dacy ,n '9°4" --------------
y from ten to 
,g the appren 
s of the rah- 
tied to makei 
few days. II 
with tbe de

ll of the 200 
t of the con.
«boni aie an- 
>iwein, Jom,
,0»t. ;
been no 6nd 
g ranged Iron 
and for a nine 
ccordauce with 
machinists to 

hours through- 
rill include «II 
are employed.

1 as been much 
apprentice syi- 
it length tore-

*
Verification of Saying, Can’t Keep 

a Good Han Dow n. —
'

-

he same pl^, 
: Purpose of

OFFERS TO BUILD HIGHWAYS. further steps to be t.
%

M’KINLEY starts westwardrs.
>mpanT art- to 

in buying 
perty and rt,| 
vestments 

non-resident, 
s comes leg,, 
ince of » ges.

ess Many Communications Referred to 
Board of Public Works-Much 

Routine Business. t YjAccompanied by a Largg Party—Ger
man Navy Is Materially Ex

panding for Purpose. From Friday's Bally.
As stated in the Nugget of ye

Bay, 1 ofyesterday afternoon on the rt 
Aaron Swing who died on . 
creek Wednesday morning presumably 
of hydrophobia, he having been 
ly bitten on tbe hand by a mad dog 
while on a hunting expedition up the 
Klondike river about six weeks 
The post

rhe Tri

Oa the statement of Police Surgeon 
Hurdman, Harvey Souloz who bad been 
an inmate of the asylum for the past 
two weeks, was discharged,haviag fully 
regained his sanity. Son lot who is a 
Frenchman and unable to understand 
the Rngliah language, was addressed by 
tbe court in b*fs native tongue,

Henry White, who for some time has 
been employed by Christine Anderson, 
alias Babe Wallace, aa piano player at 
her bawdy bouse, entered suit for the 
collection of J300 alleged to be due for 
services rendered. The case wilt l* up 
lot trial tomorrow ‘morning.

1 (looted by Dr.wee
H. H. Hurdman, police 
physician, emitted by a number of 
other practicing physicians of. the city.

In conversation with a Nugget repre
sentative this morning Dr. Hardman 
denied tbe published statement to the 
effect that the poet mortem had estab
lished without a doubt that Swing 
died of rabies. No such verdict was ( 
given nor will be given. Dr. Hurdman 
says that the pointa brought ont by the 
post mortem very strongly I 
that death resulted "from rabies, but 
that he could not any that such

nor will he say it. The

McKinley Starts West.
Washington, April 27, via Skagway, 

May 3. — President McKinley today 
started on bis trip to the Pacific coast.

Kept Up Price.
m

1The conncil held a very short session 
last evening. All the members- were 
present with the exception of Mr. Wil- M*ry Rank charged with stealing j 
son. Tbe miners' lien bill was up i #32 fro® Pauline Franklin at Caribou 
again for discussion but owing1 to tbe WBS arraigned before Justice Dugas this ; 
absence of Mr. Wilson it was decided morning and her trial set for May 20th. 
to report progress and bring it np at The case of O’Brien va. Sommerviile

in which plaintiff is suing for recovery 
of some notes in connection with the

Territorial Court.The German Navy.
London, April 27, via Skagway, May 

J—The Saturday Review says, prepara
tion it being made for the expansion 
of the German navy which will then 
contest with the United States in ex
ploiting the great South American con- 
tinênt.

'
TRUST NOT DESIRE FOR

HUTTON
V.the next meeting.

A petition was read from Falcon Joe- 
ltb, H. Te Roller et al., asking that a 
drain be put in- on Harper street be
tween Fourth and Seventh avenues.

FEARED mi
: -

surely tbe
iuteation now la to forward to the New 
York branch of tbe Paeteur Institute a 
place of Kwing’e flesh where it will be 
analysed by experts in the disease. Dr. 
Hurdman is disposed to deplore the 
(act of such wide publicity having been 
given the report 01 Ivwing’s death, 
posed I y from rabies, for the very good 
reason that It will create a nee* I

old Sun office is being heard before Jus
tice Dogas this morning. Belcoort, 
McDougall & Smith appear for defend
ant and Tabor, Walsh and Hulme for 
plaintiff.

1
Although Many Large Cigar In

terests Combine.DOMINION
TELEGRAPH

Causes Two ofethe A. C. Ce.’a Dogs 
to Become Sausage Material.

Manager Mimer, of the A. C. Co. 
wishes tq know whether this is a sheep 

v .or a dog country. The fine Malamute
It was stated by Justice Dugas that a ua e roper y. team which Mr. Mensiea drove from

the church people were willing to move A ,,eci6,on WM «,v*n.tbi8 morning St. Michael, has been kept at one of 
if the council would pay the expenses ; by (,old Commissioner Senklet In the the boats-hi Steamboat slough acroaa 
fdr the same. "Mr. "PrSTOomme iifd I"6*** i. Aleve* va. K X. tauwans. the river- si-nee their-arrival tn Dswsoe.
that there were three buildings which Chute & Wills and others relative to The drove of sheTp which was receut-
would have to be moved and tbe prob- tbe «wnership of claim No. 12a, right |y brought in by Burns .jit McDougall 
able cost would not be over (400. The Ron- has also been In the vicinity. Tbe

Evidence in the case was beard some dog. were tied on one of the bargee and
time ago. Tbe decision awards tbe the sheep were corralled In a pen on

the river hank near the slaughter 
bourn.

$Referred to commltte of public works.
A petition w^s read from residents of 

Mission street miking for tbe removal Justice Craig has been preparing 
of the Episcopal church and the widen- judgment this week and has not held 
ing of the street between First and [court.
Third avenues.

m
-Jfew York, April 13.— The World 

saySr - The American Cigar Company 
which was recently purchased by the 
American Tobacco Company has made 
final arrangements for the absorption 
of tbe Havana-American company.

The last named company was organ
ized with a capital of $10,000,000 in 
November, 1S99, under the laws of 
New Jersey, for the manufacture of 
cigars. The terms of transfer, it is 
said have been satisfactorily arranged 
and it only remains for tbe legal docu
ments to be signed in order that the 
deal shall become effective.

By* tbe absorption of the Havana- 
American company tbe American Cigar 
Company, which already controls the 
manutactuie of cigarettes, snuff and 
plug tobacco, will make a big stride
toward controlling the_cigar trade as
we i. One of the immediate results 
promised to the smoker is a slight re
duction in the retail price of cigars.

The importance ol_ the combination 
is indicated by the names of the firms 
represented in the directorate of the 
Havana-American company! These in
clude S. Hernsheims Brothers & Co., 
of New Orleans ; the Ybor Manraea 
Company of Key Weef; Seidenberg & 
Co., and Julius Krlinger & Co., of 
Tampa; Eugene Volleu & Co!, of Chi- 
eg so and Rosener, Arnold & Co., of 
Key West.

The American Cigar Company - was 
incorporated in January, 1890, and was 
capitalized at $7,000,000, It also was 
a combination of many manufacturers 
who bad previously been doing an in
dependent business.

The independent cigar manufacturers 
say they have no fear of the combina
tion. There are hundreds of small fac
tories in New York city and viciaity. 
The owners say that as they make local 
brands that are in popular favor their 
output cannot be easily displaced by 
tbe trust.

1
m

Construction Work Will be Re

sumed About fley 15th.
have delivered 

,0 tbe Chicago 
demands, it is
the other bl| Manager Clegg of the Dominion tele- 

cage and prep- *raPh informed 8 -"epreBentative of this 
le quietly f« paper yesterday that tbe work of corn-
re them Tbe P*et'n8 the line between Atlin and
e been at w*t Ashcroft will be undertaken about the 

.1 middle of the present month. It has
several nwi °een "cfinitc*y ascertained that the 

tnet with sf two ends of the line did not overlap as 
1 confident of «•» reported last fall when construe 
enforcemealif |tion work was discontinued. The dis- 
h e se ot fl|,^Etonce >el to he Strang amounts to about 
the^aebini* ' 85 1,1'les, all of which is through a 

■j. heavily wooded and mountainous coun-
'flT hTmad" to try- A Patro1 of the right of wav was 

made recently by John Rochester and 
Ned Charleson, the latter being the son 
of Superintendent of Public Construc
tion Charleson.

mworry on the part of perhaps 100 or
more people in Dawson and surround
ing country who ham been bitten by 
dog» within the pest four months, sud 
in a very laijH pe-i-iUee of

:iiDr. Hurdman is of the decided
opinion that there exista no m (or 

He aeya that
matter was left to the committee of
public works.

The office of tbe Yukon Sun and the PruP*,tT *° ^-'hule fit 
fire hall just opposite were subjects for j olmerIy purchased it of Gowana. 
discussion.

statistics show that not to a 
par cent of persona bitten by rabid dogs 
eror develop bed effects from such

where the per-

Wllla who bed »5

The temptation waa too great for the 
dogs to resist and night la-fore last two 
Ot them slipped their collars and 
crawled through the fence into the 
•beep pee. Their Intentions were evi
dently bad or af least were thought te 
be eo by tbe man In charge of the sheep 
who claims that one of the sheep was 
bitten. He appeared upon the sceee 
with a gun and killed hofb of the doge.

Both Mr. Minier and Mr. Menai* 
feel pretty aute over the low of the dogs 
as it breaks up ous of tbe beat teams in 
the territory. A soil for damages wilt 
probably be instituted,

COMPARISONS. tact, and that in 
sou ia bitten through tbe clothing the 

of thm|H 
ted ia very much

The Sun building, it is said, occu
pies government ground and waa only 
allowed to remain there for a specified 
time. The fire ball is. in the street 
and—is a very had place for a fire 
brigade as it is not suited for quick 
action, having to make a turn every 
time it comes out. Major Wood mid 
that at the last fire he saw one of the 
horses slip and fall and it waa two or 
three minutes before it could be got
ten up again. The public works com
mittee was instructed to look into all 
this matter.

A communication from Cbas. Milne,
Macaulay Bros, et al., asking for tbe 
naming and renumbering of the streets 
of Dawson as tbe system of. having the 
streets numbered both way* is very con
fusing. On motion it was resolved to 
take steps towards renaming and re
numbering tbe «treeta and the matter 
was left in th: hands of the public 
works committee.

A petition from Belcourt, McDougall 
and Smith, on behalf of W. A. Webb 
asking for the construction of a drain 
on First avenue from lot 5 block B, to 
run diagonally across the street and 
empty into the river was refeired to 
the engineer.

A communication from H. M. Hem- 
ing stated that he would build a 
wagon road from tbe Forks tq, Victoria 
gulch for tbe sum of $7500, or • wagon 
road from tbe Fork* to 96 above on Bo
nanza for $12,500. It ia the Intention 
to "build tbe road as soon * funds for 
tbe purpose are available. Tbe com
munication was referred to the public ha rapid disappearance aa a spoken 
works committèé. language.

On beball J. H. Russell who holds tn city there la a maxi-
the bar permit, on tbe W. P. & Y. R. Bmm *e"s'tf * LOOP reeldenU to the

___, ! acre, and this la more than double that
nver boats,Clarke, Wtlaon & SUcpoole, Qf t„e ^ congested cities In E rrope. 
presented a petition asking tor a reduc-1 Tbe trjuuw|lr, dypartro,Dt ot the 
tion in tbe liquor permit* from $joo toj oiaagc-w corporation, on the occasion 
$250, stating that the bnainesa on the of tb, celebration of tbe British entry 
beats would not permit such a heavy j into Pretoria, exhibited an electric car

■ I beautifully Illuminated with <80

Greece la about tbe else of Vermont.
Palestine la about one-fourth the el* 

of New York.
Hindustan la more than 100 times 

aa large aa Palestine.
The English channel la nearly as 

Urge as Lake Superior.
The great desert of Africa has nearly 

the present dimensions of the United 
fftatve.

The Red see would reach from Wash
ington to Colorado and la three times 
as. wide aa Lake Ontario.

The Mediterranean. If placed aero* 
North America, would make sea navi
gation from Ban Diego to Baltimore.

Great Britain la about two-thirds the 
siae of Hindustan, one-twelfth of Chi
na and one-twenty flfth of tbe UBtted 
States.

Tbe gulf of Mexico U about ten 
times the else of Lake Superior and 
about as large aa tbe sea of Kamchat
ka, bay of Bengal, China sea, Okhotsk 
or Japan. Lake Ontario would go in 
each of them more than SO times.

The following bodies of water are 
about tbi same else: German ocean, 
Blaok sea. Yellow sea: Hudson bay la 
rather large, tbe Baltic. Adriatic. Per
sian gulf, ACgean sea half aa Urge and 
somewhat larger than I-ake Superior.

ch » being transmit- 
remote, the

good, penetrated by tbe teeth Mom " : " 
reaching the skin serving to clean off 
all, Of needy all, panicles of vires.

Dr. Hurdman modestly express* the

oa the part of people who
bitten by 
possibly more ill 
lection Itself, *

. : Ire preparing to 
t day in all # 
beginning or 
officers of * 
a victory wifi 
uble it Is gt«- 
tes will result 
; at least three- 
not member» of 
sociatiou, with 
greemeets, and 
shops have i*-

1 not grant 1

...'that worry and u
Right days were teqnired to make 

the trip which resulted in determining 
tbe tact that tbe wire has followed the 
line of original survey without devia- 

| tion. The dejay in resuming construe■
' tion operations is due to the fact that 

the entire country through which the 
remaining construction work is to be 
done is covered with snow to a depth 
ranging from seven to ten feet.

The entire distance lrom Atlin to 
Ashcroft is mo miles divided as fol
lows: Atlin to Telegraph Creek 200 
wiles; Telegraph Creek to Hazleton 300 

I wiles; Hazleton to Queanelle 400 
wiles; Quesnelie to Ashcroft 220 miles. 
*1 will he some time toward tbe end of 
June or in the early part of July before 

■ ** line is ready for

3

than wilt the te- 1 v

Wi Wee
"Bui. after all, doe't you tbtuk a 

good education is --VFatal Dafwalon.
She contemplated tbe futsre with 

terror.
“1 already weigh sou pounds, end 

Mill I gain In spite of all I ene do!” 
she moaned.

intiel In
if"

"Net much," replied the «withy 
•a* "ft wmt my fHMH education ÙêêA
-------- a start. I done a job o' work

fov a rich fellow and made out my Mil 
fur 'too dollars. ' Beside, the bed epel-

■ ile v .
a check lor #««>. " PbiladelphU

gave
iph*. We quoted from Mare. BleveUky and 

Marcus Aurelius to tbe effect that 
flash) 1

novel, "Fst

Use*
of happineee. A person, we main
tained, mar be bflppy though fat.

"But what if she also think» she ia 
cutef ' cried the woman, turning upon 
us almost wvsgely.

New,at last, we begin to under.tawi. 
—Detroit Journet.

ily preclusivewomen like 
itberr-

1 good while 
S the eye» of

1
-Ms

A Vi
l.thelinda (who be» bang tinging her 
• ■tog» without . ,ige of approval

an U

use.

known » * 
sometimes «

speaker 1#<F1 
t does to clear

are thin* h*1 1 
suaily betrthr 1

r face witbodg 
sure sig"

3 on the 'if** 
t the® f**°n

IK001* aecol,tl
apt to give 11 

ta back home, I

APHORISMS. from Ibtfia)—Y 
-yon have np 

Pslix (artfully) Nav* m 
Uag.J haw as eye tor beaety.

Activity is contagious.—Emerson.
£ _In warning there la strength.—Lewf Wallace.

.Kindness out of season destroys ae- 
l “totity.-Saadl. ^
t .Advantage la a better soldier than 

Wthness.—Shakespeare, 
i We

ITEMS OF INTEREST. Retort Cynical.
Morning paper, sir?" Alld -Pick-net tbe

Tbe Afghans never leave their bom* 
without having an arsenal of weapons 
In their belts. Arms are their adorn
ments.

Me Up.An Old Paper.
Mrs. Elizabeth Dodson who conducts 

a restaurant on Third avenue near 
may give advice, but we cannot Third street, has in her possession a 

Vft conduct.—Franklin. copy of tbe Fort Rice Scout, a four
Contempt la the proper punishment page, three column pap* published at

* affectation.—Johnson. Port Rico, an Indian- post in Dakota
IM G^Ttaur11*'not of te,rit°ry în APru °i ,86s. *bea t“»t
%he beautiful I. beaut, seen with the W“ T“
* of the sont—Joubert. as being far beyond even tbe frontier

Apologies only account for that boundary line- The paper was edited 
which the, do not ajter.—Disraeli. by Capt. E. J. Adams who evidently
tht‘ >'vs ‘n our own power to attune exP««ed the majority of bis thonghto 

^rülô,r-A0^**- ‘r’c" as Ail tbe front pagc and much
howto con^I bm^ knowln« oF. *be balance of the paper ia filled 
RoehetoucauhL*** ^-L. »U^d poetry. H Fort Rice i,

i J°.8pe*1“ml to offend with some other ^e. “ ‘9 k”°wn by

newsboy. "On# penny, sir,"
"Here’s threepence, boy," replied 

"Keep tbe 
twopence. Bay a cake oi soap with it

Vi
the facettons customer. (fresh fro* college)- Beartly

It And BBSS™ üP*™* ’ m
' ^

- c-. «***•■
The newsboy banded hack the money 

with great dignity. ‘ ’Keep the cheatfa 
yourself, air," he said, "and 
buy a book oa etiquette, air."—Tit-

of it that adjective appilw to the 
weather in general end to the generalI

utter.
It to Father-Doe't

You ateBits.

you*
* • How dk> I t |Q>, * ' < ic ms tided the

woman whom be bad asked for eta 
i'-tkat you're not a thievish v«gi 
instead of a poor man out of 4 

do I know you're ge* * 
to those old dirty cl

license.
Mr. Prudhomme moved that the re -; trie lamps. The Umpe were of 

duction be made, stating it was a mat-, Wlor. and were formed Into u1 
ter ot urgency as tbe boats would prob- J Mtriotic designs. have on?"

SHÏÏ i5HT “
such a reductiion could only be. marie morning. let ’em?"—Chicago

' V , • y ■' ’ ,
. * :
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!

somethe
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cloth* look as if
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Hr .Ill 11 HID HI ORCE M IMITA WAS WONt»g the wind- 
got away, and
part of the story. X life

“While the robber was beating his 
retreat the big man mapped both pis
tols ineffectually at least half a dozen 
times and then discovered in blank 

«ment that neither one of them 
Reded. He was glaring dnmb- 

ded into the empty cylinders when 
wife stuck her head out of the

It and burst into vociferous weep Land Owners Arranging for Immediate 5he Melted Toward the flan She
Construction of Buildings to Re
place Those Lost.

the flowers. I went to church th 
Sunday and had to pass her house «X 
she Stood in the doorway and call*? 
me. “Won’t you come in just 8 
ute?” said she ; “ there's time enought 

So I let Joseph go on, and I went 
“ Wbat have you got here so sweet^, 
said I, the minute I stepped inside 

“Look here, '1 said Lauretta, 
she led me into the sitting-room 
pointed to the pot of lilies.
•I had never seen such besntifnt 

lilies, I can't begin to tell" how man 
blossoms there were, and the quanti/ 
of buds, and anything like the * 
grance. “Why. who sent then,*., 
said I.

“I found them here this 
said Lauretta.

“Why, who sent them?"
“Who do you suppose?’’ asked La,, 

retta.

really so prudish that she didn't want 
any attention, or wia afraid of being 
jilted, and did not believe that any 
due cared for her. Lauretta always was 
a very modest, meek little thing; she 
never pushed and scrambled for any
thing. I don’t believe that even when 
she was a child she ever tbonghVof the 
biggest piece of cake or "pie, and she 
gave away all her apples and candy, 
and never teased for oars.

Well, time went on, and .Louisa and 
I were both married, though Lauretta 
was o'der. She lived with her mother, 
and clung to her just as tightly as ever. 
Bdward Adams wasn’t marled either, 
though he bad paid attention to sev
eral. He acted as if he had given up 
Lauretta.

Lauretta was 28 years old when the 
new school teacher came to Ferris- 
ville. She was a beauty, and no mis
take. I don't know that she was any 
prettier than Lauretta ; but you could 
see her further, and she came from the 
city, and knew how to dress. Bdward 
from the 6rat acted devoted to her. He

the prairie».
the funny

.

Scene of Yesterday’s Fire a Lively By a Pet of Easter Lilies Found 
One Today. And H

m....
On Her Table.

and
*

“ 'Oh, John,’ she sobbed, ‘I took 
the cartridges ont ot them guns this. - 
morning and forgot hi tell yon about 
it. * As die sjfoke she held out a hand
ful of brass shells.

“ ‘What the mischief did you do 
that for?’ be roared. ■

“ *1

fioagoHThought Sent Them and Married 
Him Before Learning Truth. as 1SXX in. cash

EK , The work of cleaning up the debris Lauretta was mv third cousin on my 
caused by yesterday’s fire preparatory mother’s side. She was a real pretty 
to rebuilding commenced this morn- BirL °ne of the prettiest girls that ever

lived, I don’t care where, but she was 
very prim. As I remember her, Lau
retta was about The primmest gift I 
ever saw. All the village girls were 
modést and well-behaved, but Lauretta 
went a step beyond everybody ; she 
wouHn’t do this, and 'she wouldn’t do 
that, and she didn’t act fairly natural 
about beaux. When Lauretta was 18 
years old she had never let a young 
men go home with her, and I can see 
her face now when her sister Louisa

I go Yt 
, Urge «x 
I francise 

wss quit 
boo p»nt 
gay matt 

i shiny, t 
wander' 
opened

«swerif

morning,"

ing. Nearly all of the merchants 
whose places of business were demol
ished when seen this morning signified 
their intention of rebuilding at once.

Mr. J. 8. Barron who lost two build
ings, one 28 feet front, two stories 
high, and the other a log cabin 20 feet 
front, has men already at work as has 
also Mr. Levy whose store was next to 
Mr. Barron’s. Mr. Vernon who owned 
the 12-foot front building occupied by 
Abraham’s clothing store where the 
fire startedj will also rebuilt.

Gandolfo, whose building occupied 
the corner will erect a large building 
on his lot.

skeered that they might go 
off in the coach and shoot the baby. 
Boo, boo, boo!’ she replied.’’—Netr 

Ale* Orleans Times-Democrat

—
We looted at each other ; then I j, 

gan to laugh. I remembered Edwatt 
Adams’ greenhouse. “I guess it doesn’t 
require a very sharp wit to tell,"
1, and Lametta colored beautifou, anil 
I- saw that she thought at I did.

“Don’t.tell anybody,’ said she. She 
pat her arms around me when the said 
that and bid her face

He Got Evên.
He is a big, powerful man, a little 

of speech, with a large head and 
thoughtful face. He usually has the 
abstraction of a studious man, bat on 
the day of this incident his acquaint- 

conld see evidences of internal 
excitement and outward alertness.

He did not stop to shake hands or 
chat with any one, but with knitted 
eyebrows anti shoulders lifted above the

VI was on the school committee, and so 
had a good excuse to visit her school 
often ; and he used to walk home with 
her from meeting, and take her sleigh - 

told her how John Mitchell had seen riding, and Mrs. Lansing, The woman 
her home from meeting and kissed her where she boarded, said he called on„ 
good night. Louisa married John her real often. Folks began to think 
Mitchell afterwards, bnt that didn’t it would be a match. That was the 

The Faricbild bar is open today and “ake aDy difference. ' ‘O Louisa, you Winter when Lauretta’s mother died, 
the hotel will be ready for occupancy ***** “How such a dreadfulI thing !”
WlUlIh* aw* ’«pX X' . X said Lauretta, and she colored up as if

John Mitchell had kissed her instead of

X lilies
Ka Vi

railing a 
is the at 

; to glane 
ginal I bli

on my shoulder,
“Don’t yon worry, dear child," said - 

I, apd stroked her pretty Tight hait, 1 
Lauretta was older than I, bnt she a|. 
ways seemed younger.

“ Well, I had to hurry out, and catch street, 
and she was left all alone. Louisa up with Joseph, bnt when I saw Lav. lookout I
couldn’t come to live with her, because retta come into church a little laterT aiming
her husband bad his business in Mor- thought I had never seen her look so wanted s
ristown and couldn't leave; and Lap- pretty. Her long black veil swept hack Ka Yu
retta. though she had enough to live on from her fair hair, and her face was u play wit! 
hereelf, couldn't afford to hire help, dedicate as a lily, with just such cfejiga Em her. 
She settled down to live alone, and it curves, and she moved with such a sir Bhet he li

gtace that people tamed to look st^ Biker ant 
her—and I didn't wonder. T# my ^father’s 
mind, the school teacher, in s-gg" " jears old 
Easter bat, all covered with roannais trament 
tawdry beside her ; and I once caught titlost as
Edward Adams looking at Lauretta, had for i
and I had my own opinion. one da

It was such a beautiful Sunday, fall “I wish 
moonlight, that Joseph andTwtntte And h< 
meeting in the evening, and Lauretta better th
was there. When meeting was over 1 brothers,
expected that she would do what’ she “Bnt I
had always done whenevevr she had myself th
happened to be at evening meeting Ku Yum.
since her mother died—edge up to an S It was 
and cling to me going out, as she used I noon. 1 
to do to her mother ; but that aigbt Brothers t 
she did not. I looked around for her, ■.heir kit 
and never was so astonished in ay life ■pith her 
I could not believe it was Lauretta. ditching 
She was actually moving m lhatgei. s bright < 
tie, imperceptible, gliding fashion of I* adorn 1 
hers, cloæ to Bdward Adams, sad she first days
actually moved cm ahead of the school The little
teacher. The school teachers’ rows how to err
brushed Lauretta’s back veil, they were jf “Tell 1 
so close together. Then I heard Las- pleaded, 
retta say : “Good evening, Mr. And Wo 
Adams, ’’ of her own accord ; and I Rory of 01
could not believe my ears. And 1 could honots bee
not believe my eyes when the school cheerfully
teacher passed me, walking very fa# bis arm to
with Mrs. Lansing; it turned out after- upresed a
ward that she had been Engaged to Ku Yum 
somebody in Boston all the time anàS Bsisted th 
never told ; and Lauretta followed be-a'IS the tel 
bind ns, leaning on Bdward Adana* a hevc beet 

“Not according to my way of think- arm. ..iâwllÔWRd "t
ing,” said Joseph. Joseph is a good I looked around and nudged JoeeaklBust have 
man, bnt he never trusts one woman’s to look. “Good Lord!” said he, wE “Ob," 
opinion of another’s beauty. loud that I was afraid that they would I “wbat a ti

It was some three months after Lau- hear him, and I had to hush him up. I then, and
Well, it wasn’t a month before it was 1 like to bei 

all over the village that Bdward Adapt “Every 
and Lauretta were engaged ; and tiny ■busts into 
were married in the course of the sum- ■ dated on : 
mer. Lauretta let her house and weal* ivord in a 
to live ill Edward's.' Hut that isn't th#- -to-adove

X

ated liesW«9
liked w

mal point of elevation be would 
rply inquire : “Seen Jones, my 
tner? No? Welh if yon run acres* 
£ just tell him there it s client in A large force ot carpenters has been . _ _ . ........................

waiting for him. Needn’t at work today on the interior of the ^0,J,«ûidnU,like it very
well. “Yes, 1 aid, and I am going tomention having seen me.”

Then he would plod patiently on, 
of the street, 

him he spied

government offices in the old postoffice 
building repairing the" fixtures and mattT John if he asks me, and I can t 
putting up shelves and cases which I’ve done snything very dread-
were torn 3ôwnTyëstërdâÿ7^ ,nl’” aa,d she-

The stock of A. C. Lockheed the 
hardware merchant is a complete loss.
No one was at the store when the fire

the watching both sides < 
thev Half a block ahead uf 

y his quarry going north 
nsen xMe big man took on

did seem real pitiful, she was always 
such a timid little thing. For a little 
while I used to go over and stay all 
night with her ; but, of course, I 
couldn’t keep it up always. I» said to 
Joseph that it was such a pity that she 
and Bdward hadn’t got married, but he 
said he guessed he’d got it over it, that 
the new school teacher suited him

“I don’t see bow you could, Louisa, ’’ 
said Lametta, and she still bad that 
shocked kind of look, and her face and 
neck were red. Lanretta^had the soft
est, finest skin, and colored red as a 
rose in

:rs oft the avenue, 
a swinging gait 
at Grand Agirons

ice park. The pursuerL knows nothing 
de. about the scientific rules of fighting, 

picked his partner up bodily, 
him down on the pavement, 

tossed him into snow-drift, 
stood him on his hfcact shampooed 
him, took him by the collar and flayed 
the “beautiful” with him and then

occurred and nothing was saved. He is 
Undecided ss to whether he will open 
again or not.

Waxst.
a minute, and her blue eyes 

would widen and'grow round. lean 
see them now.

ock and Brant will reopen their 
grocery store as soon aa they can find, a 
location.

The balance 61

but
“You are too particular to live,’’ said 

Louisa. Sue told me afterwards that 
she didn’t believe Lauretta was like 
other girls. “I’ve seen her coming ont 
of meeting actually hanging on to 
mother’s arm, for fear somebody would 
ask to go borne with her,” said Louisa.

onlsa had always a great many ad
mirers, and did not resort to subter
fuge» to keep them at bay.

Adams would be glad to go 
borne with her, I guess," I said. ___

“He’s just dying to, ’’ replied Louisa. 
“I can see him hanging around every 
Sunday night after meeting, but he 
can’t go home with Lauretta unless he 
goes with mother, too. I never saw a 
girl like Lauretta. I don’t believe she 
ever will get married. She won’t give 
anybody a chance. ’ ’

I felt sort of "sorry for Edward 
Adams, because be was a good fellow 
and real Intimate with Joseph Greene, 
the man I married three years after
wards. Joseph used to tell me about 
how Bdward felt. “I never saw a man 
so used up as be is over Lauretta, ” said 
he; ‘'but she wont igblf

“She won’t look a£anybody else, any 
more,” said I.
“No, that’s some comfort, ’ ’ said 

Joseph ; “bnt what is it, what has she 
got against Bdward?

“I’m sure I don’t know,” said I.
I told Joseph I would try to talk to 

I Lauretta, and see if I coy Id find out 
what the trouble was ; and so I did, 
but I didn’t make out much I got a 
sort of Idea that perhaps it wasn't so 
ranch because she was prim as we had 
always thought, as because she didn't 
really believe any young man wanted 
her, or loved her as much as her 
mother did ; but I wasn’t sure that I 
was right. She did bring up Hattie 
Jones getting jilted, sfter Amos Stet
son had been keeping company with 
her for two years, and Caroline Ander
son, after Jim Ladd had been ready to 
die for her, for five. “I don’t believe 
men are apt to care very much about 
girls, “ sahl Lauretta. “They go home 
with them, and they go to see them, 
but I don’t believe they care so very 
much more for one girl than anothei ; 
and I don’t see what people want to 
get married* lor anyway. I li&ç my 
mother better than any man I ever 
SAW ’ ’

I got sort of indignant at that. “I 
think men are just as good as women, “ 
said I.

“I didn’t say they weren't, ” said 
Lauretta, in her scared, meek kind of 
way. “t jbst-aetd I didn’t believe they 
cared so much about girls as their 
mothers do.

pretty well.
“I don't know,” said I, “I’ve al

ways thought Bdward Adams wasn’t 
one to shift about very easily from one 
to the other ; and Mrs. Lansing says he 
hasn’t been to call on the teacher quite 
so often lately. I know he didn’t go 
home with Iter from meeting -last Sun
day night, and I saw him looking at 
Lauretta. I don’t believe but be has a

tbe losers including 
Freedman & Co.; cldtbing dealer*, S.M. 
Shuman,Colky & Co.,second-hand mer
chants, Ripstein & Co. and tbe others 
will probably reopen their stores as 
they saved the larger portion of their 
stocks. X.
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threw him ten feet into a fresh snow 
bank, turning and walking away with
out a word.

When Jones was helped to a drug 
out. store, it was found that h drink was 
who all he required. He " told the curious 

cele crowd that he guessed his assailant 
1 must be crazy, but to a friend said con- 

nce<l fidentially :
wac- “I’ve quit. No more practical jokes 

for me. Come to think of it, I don’t 
blame tbe old chap much. You know 
that be went down to bis former home 

aoon to deliver an oration on Marshall day. 
I stole his speech and substituted a 
long brief in a street opening case. 

to You know how modest he is and can 
imagine what happened when be ad
dressed the toastmaster and pulled out 

they that brief. I’m going to telephone 
thanks lor not knocking my head off 
and then see if he’ll let me, in the office 
to bold a parley. Thunder, bnt he’s 
big and strung Detroit Free Press.

There are a great many opinions be
ing expressed today with regard to the 
way tbe fire was handled. Some are 
criticising the department very severe
ly while others are very free in praising 
their work. There is no question as to 
the wisdom of the department in put
ting all their energy into saving the 
old postoffice building as everyone ad
mits that if that building had taken 
fire tbe consequences would have been 
much more severe and in fact it would 
be hard to estimate the amount of dam
age which would have been done. In 
the face of the strong wind which was 
blowing the fire directly towards the 
center of the town and the way in 
which thé department was handicapped 

-by the lack of one engine, which had 
just been moved from the river and 
which was not in operation, it would 
have lieen an impossibility to check 
tbe fire had it once got a start beyond 
that building.

T eking all these things into con
sideration the department certainly did 
proper in checking the fire at that 
place and are entitled to a great deal
of credit. __ . .

“Ed good deal of feeling for her, left alone 
the way she is. ” .

“More feeling than she would have 
for him, I guess,” said Joseph, rather 
grimly. He was a little- inclined to be 
severe on Lauretta ; be had always 
thought so much of Edward. “I guess 
Bdward is pretty well suited with the 
school teacher," he said again ; “and 
she’s handsome as a picture, a sight 
prettier than Lauretta.

“I don’t know, “ said I; “and I 
don't know about her being handsomer. 
You men always think if a girl has 
blazing red cheeks her beauty is set
tled. Lauretta t* more delicate look
ing, but it seems to me she is much 
prettier.” -————------—  —
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ra’ THE FARSEEING CAMERA.a
advocated today by a iber

It Will Play a Great Part In Futurers who Bo
is a at him.”“The great astronomical discoveries 

of the future.” said one of the Tnlane 
faculty, “will undoubtedly be made by 
an artificial eye Infinitely more sensi
tive and powerful than human vision. 
I refer, of course, to the camera. The 
natural eye has Its distinct limitations 
and has gone about as far as it can, 
and now the photographic plate Is tak
ing up the work at the point where na
ture leaves off. It requires a certain 
definite amount of light you kn<yÿ, to 
affect the optic nerve so as to produce 
vision, and many of the stars are so far 
away that lesa than that required 
quantity reaches the earth. The con
sequence is that an astronomer might 
look for a year In the right direction 
without seeing anything at all, and no 
telescope, however powerful, would be 
of the slightest assistance.

“But with the camera the conditions 
are exactly reversed. The longer a 
camera looks at anything the clearer 
the object becomes. A faint ray Of 

. light from an Invisible star falls for
be fact that a determined stand is hoor after hour on tbe sensitive plate, 
bat ts needed,” continued the and each moment Increases the clear- 
rn man, “was illustrated a good ness of the picture. Just like dropping 
years ago by a peculiar little in- water wears a hole In a stone. I have 

t which took place on the old etar photographs tbe making of which 
ing out of Tombstone occupied four whole nights, and the 

Holdups used to be frequen’t Phurots which they depict have never 
v.„, „ „„ been and never will be seen by man.

. ’ ’ • ge 1° »«y. no- “Within the last few years hundreds
took any precautions against such of 1llvlelble stars have been definitely 
Ingency. One day the stage was located and catalogued We can’t see 
jg an unusual number of passen- them, but we know they are there, be
nd while it was going over an cause whenever the camera is directed 
icly desolate sectiot^of the road to that part of the heavens their hld- 
;ed man stepped from behind a den image appears on the plate. Dur-
eveled a shot gun at the driver <n« the 1 falr'y
dered him to pall uo photograph of the phase of totality,

. , . F *7 , and the picture shows all the surround-
obeyed at once, and tbe robber |ng Bky dotted with little points of

n the usual program by telling white. They are stars which did not 
ybody to get out and range them- give out enough light to excite the 
•8 in line with their hands above nerves of vision, but which were seen 
r heads. There were several nervy plainly enough by the faithful artificial 
on top, but none of them cared to eye in the box of my camera, 
t death by taking the initiative, “Another great advantage of the pho-
it was impossible, moreover, to tograpb In astronomy Is that It constl- 

.X, „ . „ _ ’. . . tutes a definite record and does awayhow many additional ruffians might w|th dispute». It la a rare thing for 
lurking behind the rocks. At any two astronomers to agree as to what 
, all hands were clambering down they saw when taking a simultaneous 
« suddenly the door of the stage observation, and the chances are that 

i and out both are honest, but received different 
With a Impressions owing to their different 

physical organization. All the old ob- 
■r took senm-8 vary in their descriptions of 
id fell the so called 'canals’ on Mers. The 
' uXth Photograph does away at once with 

Bcyb any chance of error, fraud or Illusion, 
he air, “go I fepeat that the natural eye will 
limself play only a secondary part in the .great 
r. He discoveries of the future. It Is the arti

ficial eye which will penetrate space 
yet unfathomed.”—New Orleans Times-

that some such or- 
in the very 
are report-lire. Over 

ve quit work on Cbechako Hill 
■Bing, but there is a general be 
their demand will be granted 

at work will be resumed totnor-
retta’s mother died, and the poor girl 
bad lived alone th tough one of the 
hardest winters we had ever known ; 
snowstorm after snowstorm, and bitter 
cold, and she did have a lonesome time 
-of it;—I went in there ail l could ; but 
much of the time it was too bad for me 
to walk. I lived half a mile away, 
and we didn’t keep a horse, and it was 
before the electric cars were pût in.

Well, poor Lauretta got along some
how ; she never complained, she was 
always just as sweet, and meek, and 
gentle ; but sbe grew thin, and there 
was a sad little droop at the corners of 
her mouth, and her blue eyes seemed to 
be always looking past you, though she 
was prettier than ever. Black was very 
becoming to Lauretta.

It was Easter Sunday when that hap
pened which no one has ever been able 
to explain. I, for one, have never 
tried to. It has always seemed to me 
just as well to leave some things un
explained. Easter Sunday was a beau
tiful day, the first real mild day we 
had bad. The air was soft as June, the 
Snow had gone except for patches here 
and there, the trees began to look green 
and filmy, and once in awhile yon 
could hear a bird. I may as well tell 
it just as it happened, as Lauretta told 
it to me. That Easter Su mb y, when 
Lauretta came down stairs in the morn- 

“There’s Bdward Adams ready to ing to build herykitçhen fire, she no
worship the ground you walk on, ” ticed a very strong, sweet fragrance all

over the house, and she could not im
agine what it was; but when she opened 
the sitting room door she saw. There, 
on the table, stood a great pot of 
Easter lilies. The lamp was on the 
table, and the Bible, and her sewing, 
and the pot of Baster lilies scenting 
the whole room and the whole house.

She just stared at it. She did not 
know what to think for a minute. Then 

"Well, he showed bis sense if he she saw that the window was open— 
did, as long as you wouldn’t let him the window close to the table—and she 
go with you,” said I ; “and Annie is a reasoned it out that somebody mast 
reel pretty girl.” have opened it and set the pot of lilies

“I don't think she’s pretty at all, ’’ inside. Then all gt once it flashed 
said Lauretta; “her Cheeks are too red, upon her that Edward Adams must 
and ghe’s too atout. But I don’t want have done it, for he had a little green

house, though he did not sell flowers. 
He was jn the savings bank, ©be was 

So it ended. I couldn’t make out for sure that Bdward did it, and I was, too, 
the life of me whether Lauretta was when she called me in and showed me

on Cbechako on

- and in 30 minutes 
Ma eaid ’to 
& Andrews 

$1 per diem the 
smaller operators will fall in line.

The feeling on the pert of the labor- 
tbat $4 per day was not 

dent has been growing tor several 
tha during which time it has been 
luctive of more bnnkhouse oratory 
1 any other subject.

Watch Matches Whisker*.
strange part of it at all. Lauretta did btsvens’
not say much to Edward about the pot “But ho

The auctioneer with the strident 
voice held up a yellow watch and asked 
how much he was bid. The crowd of a 
half dozen “boosters” began to get ac
tive and to edge near the door so that 
tbe sucker who bad just entered 
couldn’t get out again without appear
ing rode. —   — -,—  r—

The bidding started at $4 and tan up 
to #10.45.

All this time tbe sucker hadn't said 
a word. The nickel-plated watch in 
bis overalls pocket was good enough 
for him, so he thoughtfully fondled 
the acraggy growth of whiskers on bis 
chin, yellow as his own stubble field, 
and looked on.

“Ten fifty,” called the man on his 
tight. ,

There was confusion among the boos
ters at the door and then the man on 
his right addressed him :

“How much did I bid?" he asked of
the sucker.

“Tfca fifty.” v
‘IVou'll have to speak loud, I'm 

deaf.”

«
ot lilies for some little time ; shetwh thing so h. 
a sort of feeling since he had broaglrt 
them so secretly, as she supposed, U»1 
there was something sacred about it 
that she would not even thank him.
So all she did was to say how beauti
ful the lilies were when he came into 
the room which was so sweet with 
them ; and he said yes, as well k 
might. There never were such lilies.
But after a while, when the blossom# 
bad all laded, and the buds bad 
bloomed and died, she wondered what 
to do with the plant, so sbe said some
thing to Edward about it. Sbe tbanksd 
him for sending it, and asked if it 
would not be best for him to take it 
back to his greenhouse and keep it 
over until another year. Then It tran
spired that Edward had never sent that 
pot of Easter lilies; that be had non* 
like it ; that tbe p»t was unlike any
thing be had ever had ; that he bad 
never seen the plant until that Bwfc?
Sunday when he came into Lauretta5 
sitting room.
[_They never found out where l6*! 
great pot of lilies came from. Ed
ward tried to keep the plant, Mt 
died before tbe next Baster. H* I068' 
tioned all the florist* for miles «bosL 
but none of them knew anything *“** 
it. No one knew, and no one ever w'V: 
know. We can surmise and questiofv 
but we shall never know ; but there 
no doubt that those lilies have s*«te,, 
ed Lauretta’s whole life, for she J 

have married Bdward Adams « 
on her table.-I

■ She cat
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Ten fifty,” bawled the sucker.
And sold to the gentleman over 

there (qr #jo.$o I” shouted the auc
tioneer.

When the sucker looked for th* deaf 
man with the intermittent memory he 
was no where in sight, so he had to 
take the watch and pay for it.

"It’s a fine ticker, Rube.” said one 
of the boosters, “and it'll match 
whiskers, too. Ex.

said I. -
“He went home with Annie Whit

man last night,” said Lauretta; but 
she colored up, and I sort of chuckled, 
for I reasoned it out that she must have 
been watching to know that Edward 
went home with Annie, for all she was 
going out of meeting herself, clinging 
as tight to her mother as if she couldn’t 
walk alone.

your the
t

ak,The Worm Turned.
"Are you going out tonight, dear?” 

said the husband to the emancipated 
woman.

“I am. It is the tegular weekly 
meeting of tbe lodge. ’’

“Then I want to say to you’’ —and 
there was 
mild man’s tone—“I want to say that 
it your are not home by ii o’clock I 
shall go home to my father."’’—Les
lies’ Weekly.
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afraid, and the shop windows were j 
wonderful. She bad paused to admire 
some colored glass tails in a showcase, 
when she felt a timid touch on her 
shoulder and saw a little American girl 
standing beside her. Could a little 
American girl be her sister? She Of Mow 
stretched out her hand and touched ttie ” 
child's face lovingly, and the tiny 
white mtfiden moved closer and kissed 
Kn Ynm on thé cheek. j "

“I hare been looking tor yon," be

gan Kn Yum,and then a woman rushed 
up and dragged ^he little American girl 
away.

Ku Yum felt discouraged. It waa 
getting dark, and she lost her way.
■Pashersby stated cnrionsly at her. Some 
paused as if to speak, but seeing that 
it was a ltltle Chinese girl who could 
not understand them proceeded on 
their way.

Suddenly Ku Yum felt something 
sharp strike her cheek." It was s peb
ble. Kn Ynm bounded from her cor-

discuvered aqd followed. The Indien 
and Marie had crept away afoot, and as 
their

f

Steam
— EVERY foot guaranteed

The Dawson Hapdw ire Co.
..CO.D.V.NUE

pursuers were supplied with fast 
horses the young lovers were captured 
aft^r a day’s chase about 40 miles from 

Their destination badsweet?” And How She Longed for a Little 
Sister.

Kaskaakim.
been the French* Young Chief Cursed

a Town
settlement at J3U.

Louis, where the Indian had provided 
a home for his wife.
0 The Indian surrendered without re
sistance, and the posse started on I he 
journey back to Kaskaskia, taking the 
two captives. Most of the men who 
composed Benard s party wanted to kill 
the Indian instantly, but Benard would 
not allow it, for he said that they

Since the waters of the Mississippi should leave him to deal with hie This Man Knew m Steamboat Wkn 

river washed- away the last vestige of 'laughter’s lover. He Saw Ose.
Kaskaskia, the first capital of Illinois Whe“ tbe Par,3’ reached Kaskaskia, The agent of one of the ocean steam- 
an nlrl , . ’the girl was placed in the convent ,hlP Unes, says the Chicago Tribune;

old legend that confined the tbwe. Ttlen BeDard took the Ind!an to told the following story of a St Louti

prophesy of the total destruction of the bank of the Mississippi and, bind- m8n who got lnto New York the day
tne once flourishing little city has been ing him tightly to a log turned him f.ftpr the m8ld™ artlv*1 of a great
recalled. Kaskaskia waa situated on a adrift in the river. As the helpless In- /TJ ,

ner iike a little kitten, and the hoy SSîT^tÏT ÆES^r^. '^ flo“ted to hi, dealh he raised p.er

others^f =-t Hs K^dÏS ^Ssised steamboat,

«ce oÎ a ^liteman however St T S* PeDM' 'eaViDg Mb- The I™»-'* <»»* word, were . "She’s a Hner, ocean liner,’’ was the
pearance of a policeman however, put the remnant of the town on an island, prophesy that within ,oo years the wa- toft> reply.
w./shkinJ hhaShat”d tVi r The W8ter conthraed ‘o wash away thé ter which were then bearing him Twav 'S1*'» PÛrty high tip, ain’t sber

shaking his baton at the_ bg£_Ku. rich alluvial deposits on which Kas- would sweep from the earth every ves- “Ocean liners have te be. But when

irtr.-'r rx'zx ;rr: jsrrjr - - -*--*• sv *" * —•
SÆ-ï.r'r'A' irfss r rhT «vs* Æ'mmn **
bldl a m t. 'ZÏÏTZkZ °Tb tbe st:ry thaVtbe t0wn ** cur*ed been obliteraledfand the superstiliou, "ningeaoth’emT’ _

n o ' °UUl le h,8g“r‘ ’n,he eighteenth century by an In- declare that the Indian’s cutee hw hid "Never heard of hinge, on a funnel.’’
“Helloed* exclaimed when the fb'", '!^° ^ wronged “ysomething to do with the passing of “Hw *>*• *»

IichT of a ^h cZ^.i U! , ■ °g ■ -- tbe once nourishing town. On dark -What bride»?’
-*7 • * wma Kl Yimi»:aiiiTitnriii nil 11 th* ^ > .... gw|»r_________ -...................

cl; Tï Tri"'* ,zz
and u„.n . ey , >pe k«sk1a, where Benard esfaBTSBti a mer- where the stream sweeps by tbe site chimney», and she scoots under like
MM began to cry. ch.ndising business. The Frenchman of the vanished city in which Marie «bo was greased.”
the eentlemïn In^clitolÎT *** °ne °f the “ost prosper-^ Benard oner, litod and in which she ** ®“ ob^S?
the gentleman in Chinese. He had ous and most influential men of the died monrning tbe red man that she 8t Loule men with lofty Indlffer-
lived in China for a number of years. town. Marie, his daughter, grew to be loved -Ex

Ku Yum shook her head, but con- a beautiful woman, much courted bv :---------------------- ------- . Sbe eln 1 «°* “I wheel houses on
tinned crying, and the gentleman took the most eligible young men of the LILIES. her aides nor none at her stern,” re-

*„ », „a « »„ I,,,»«. r z rc;r. »,» ^ *"*p *•
accept any of them, and her fame a, a £*^TtS SMS ^ “Ltoere "ave propeiiem.” said the

. I . be,te spread from Lake Michigan to Like the dinta** *11 on u* i„es*t of iht bar. mân HUM gangplank, and hie noee
a lady, coming forward to meet them, the Gulf of Mexico. In * moment meure ’twrfii have drifted from *igkt turned op vk!lily.

“That is for you to find ont, my A young chjef of the Kaskaskia tribe Amt be M*1” *«7 «•to «I »is6tl “Well. VU bet she cun t run. It takes
dear, replied the gentleman. of Indians, having become converted *“l then js rsme with your pun, mu run, > two wheels and a bow like an arrow-

Then thç lady, who could also speak to Christianity after several years of •***"«?• «‘««"'e. .ieeinr w.y^ bead and a scant hold to give a steam-
K.u.YBtn’s' language, drew the little, study under the tutelage of the Jesuits ‘JL*"***^«* don’t Jau forget
girl to her side and gave her a hot cup built himself a house in Kaskaskia *" "ut ',0*,' on «W L

of cocoa. And Ku Yum ceased erymg and was taken into partnership in one To me whisper. -pe.M,” ihouth th. world *u« .first clip ” * ~
and answered the kind questions that of the trading houses there. He was J£?Yaa n We k Senoion r,, « >'»'« told you this is not a steam-
were put to her, telling also of her big prosperous, handsome and well edu- Spnce In genutoa Tribu».. kMt>.
longing for a little sister. cated and was soon received into the cnxavM nv oinunnumeo "Shucks! Tou Can t gimme that . I

Tears filled the lady’s eyes. “Poor homes of the white settlers One oOWIN BY GUNPOWDER» saw a picter of her tn one of our news-

"S1'1"b* w ‘"-'™rassir;,;--» JSAHShJSSSZS '5
-narie rsenaro. cm» with Plant Life. think a St Louts editor don’t know

Tbe girl was at once fascinated by In the grounds of the Duke of Athol a steamboat when he sees onet Vmi re
the tall, fine looking Indian, who fell and near Blair castle, England, standa not on to your lob yet "
in love with her at first,sight and made a hlgh’ roctï crag named Cralgletiarna.

It looked grim and bare in the uiidst of 
beauty, and its owner thought bow 
much prettier It would look If only 
trees, shrubs, etc., could be planted In 
its nooks and crannies. It was consid
ered impossible tor any one to scale its 
steep and dangerous acclivities, and no

eues to prevent the chief from attend- oU**r waT was thought of to get seed We fit g lessee. Pioneer drug store.
iug any of the social entertainments eown'
given hi Kaskaskia. — ■''■■■ -i ■ -One da#. Alexander Nasmythr Tattwe- -

But loves always finds a way, and the £ îï® c.e,f f84^ «’•‘«'•.eer p.ld a visit
„„„„„ __ . . „ _ to the duke s grounds. Tbe crag was
young cpuple managed to see each pointed out to him, and he was told of 
other despite all the precautions of tbe the desire of the duke regarding It 
girl’s father. But Benard became After some thought he conceived how 
aware of these meetings and again took it could be accomplished. In passing 
means to prevent them. He was a man the caatle be noticed two old cannon, 
of wealth and influence, and be had tbe He got ■ fpw small tin canisters made 
Indian forced out of his partnership in *? flt tbe 60,6 of tb* c8nn«>n and filled 
tbe trading company. tbem wltb 8 r8r'etY ot 8brob

Thi. Ti6BïK i„t.V»..i___I.: „ , STMb seed*. The cannon was loaded
_ Ks»ks«k's. Por,si- Jn the usual^gay and fired al tharook

imost a year nothing was heard of fains, from all •'‘frf
and Benard thought that his daughter The llttlecantsters on striking tbe 
had forgotten her lover, lot the ap- rock burst, scattering the seeds In all 
peered gay and careless, and she accept- directions. Many seeds were lost but 
ed with apparent pleasure the attentions m*DJ’ more fell Into tbe ledges or 
of a young Frenchman. One night croe'cs where there was a little moss or 
When a large ball at K.skaskl, was at ?£“*’ T^ soon timwed Signs of

Those who searched lor Marie die- gunpowder were growing and flourish- 
covered that the young cbleToT tbe Ing in nearly every recess of the for- 
Kasksskisns had been seen that even- merly bare, gray crag, clothing it with 
ing in the town, ami the conclusion Verdant be#Mtjf. 
was at once reached that the girl had 
eloped with him. Benard at once or
ganized a party to go in pursuit ol the 
fugitives. As there was « heavy snow 
on tbe ground, their trail %u easily

and
and
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COULDN'T FOOL HIM.lived her little life in ais morning,” gs Ynm
Urge room in the top story of a Son 
Francisco Chinstown tenement. It 
M8 quite a pleasant place, with bSm- 

„els banging on the walls and a

■ 'Vj

asked Lao-

ler ; then I j,.- 
ibered Bdw.,a 
ness it doe,„,, 
to tell,’
caati,stly.and 
I I did. 
said she. She 
when she said

1 my shonidtr.
r child,” said ~ 
ty Tight hair.
1, but she»|.

5EEm boo Vm ■■■■■ , ■■■■■
I > matt Jog on tbe floor—airy and sun 

* with a breeze from the bay Tubular Boiler 
And Engine

Fans? ■■ ■■
ndering through the windows, which

owned onto a balcony bright with 
•lowering plant» and bowls of Chinese

Ku Vam was scarcely as high as tbe 
railing around tbe balcony, and passers 
iD tbestreet below who might happen 
to glance up con hi easily discern her 
small black head through tbe rails. It 
was nearly always there, for Ku Yum 
liked well to watch the life in the 

out, and catch street. Besides. Ku Yum was on the
:n I saw La,. lookout for a little sister. There was

l ittle later ; - iWBtng in this irorM that Ku Vam
• bet look so 
»H* swept tack 
er face was „
MjB&.kwe:
ith such a my 
-d to lota at
der, T» mf W father’s cigar factory.

a" «ta years old and went TO the ■ehi-nesegov-
ith rosea, me trament school, so that Kn Yum had 
I once caught iluost as much respect for him as she 

at Lauretta, tad for her parent.
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A DEEP MYSTERY

Vi?

wanted so much as a tittle sister.
Kn Yum had two small brothers to 

-play with and an eld nnrse to look at-

BK :WI6fc«Ea95353SHi"*g6
Lbat be lived down stairs With her fa- 
Fiher and tbe men who worked1 in her 

He was 12

bridger a.

mtt float It st her p
*tC”r.6TmaeUwrw«rr THE SORTUNt
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One dsy Ku Yum seid to her nnrse, 

"I wish I had a little sister. ’’
And her nurse replied : “You have 

better than a little sister. You have

m.
Susdsy, foil 

amîTvfent, to 
and Lauretta

uwrtn

53SH*house.brothers. ”
But 1 more badly want what is like 

myself th*n what is bettér, persisted

ng was over I 
do what she 

eevr sbe had 
ning meeting 1 Ku Yum.
edge up to me l it was about 4 o'clock in the efter- 
ut, as sbe 
»t that -i 
•round for her, 
bed in ay lift 
was Laeetta. 

i in that gen- 
ng fashion ol 
tdams, and the 
ot the school 

cachera’ rosea 
veil, they were 
I heaid Lao- 

;vening, Mr. 
accord ; and 1 
s. And I could 
len the school 
king very fait 
irned out after-

...“Why, Edward, who is this?’* asked

3
k£SS SaSKSSssi* 
K^ifiaiamctawa»■tor^, First »veuhr. -

...
n. Her father had taken her

Brothers to-a bill where they could fly 
I heir kites, and Ku Yum wan alone 

pith her nnrse. The old woman was 
rditching rows of imitation pearls upon 

1 bright colored velvet bend that was 
to adorn Kn Yum’s head during the 
iret days of the coming New Year. 
Tbe little girl sat on a stool learning 
bow to embroider,

“Tell me a story, Woo Ma,’’ she 
pleaded.

And Woo Ms, the nnrse, told her a 
story of one who had attained to great 
bonois because when a lad of 9 he had 
cheeilully cut a piece of flesh out of 
his arm to please his mother, who had 
eqKseil a wish to see blood flow.

Ku Yum did not like that story and 
the time and J misled that a mistake had been made 
followed bSrgis the telling and that it could uot 

re been-the -boy ’s -mother—that had 
owed -him to cut his flesh—that it

rilcodst,r rlsters. Sottellota, 4L * ____
Ottawa KoSm
r»W»ik.^S!^.

gun to seek a ’sister soul.” And she 
took Ku Yum in her arms and com
forted and petted her as Ku Yum bad 
not been comforted and petted since 
her.mother died two years before.

The next morning tbe lady took Kn 
Yum home. Tbe little girl was very 
quiet while her father talked with her 
new friend, but when Woo Ma appeared 
sbe ran to the old woman’s side and 
pointing to the lady, cried jubilantly,

Behold my little sister!”—Chicago 
Evening Post. __ _______ ______ __
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J.lLost
A miner’s license and giant issued to 

William Thompson, also miner’s 
license issued to Dan Stewart. Kinder 
kindly leave same at H. It. Honnen'e 
office at the Forks or Dawson.

no secret of his admiration. But Be
nard pete soon noticed tbe attachment 
and forbade hie daughter from, com
municating with the youpg Indian. 
To make sure that there- would be no 
more meetings Benard used his influ-
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Pearls. »
A Philadelphia dealer In Jewels says 

pearls are In good health this summer. 
“Pearls are particularly liable to dis
ease,” he said, 
health of a 
and when It

Now On the Way In !
1st have been his nurse.ludged "J

’’ said he, 1» “Ob, ” exclaimed the old woman, 
“what a tongue the child has. Listen, 
then, and-I will tell you what yon will 
like to bear, ’ ’ and she began :

■ “Every year when the almond tree 
■busts into bloom tbe Queen of Mercy,
■ Sated on a lily throne, wraps a spirit 

Word in a cloth of violets and gives it
that isn't tb* -tta dove that fliea with it—into— the 
Lauretta did heavens’1—

hat they woe 
lush him up. 
;b before its 
Edward Adll 
ged ; and they 
■se of tbe sum- 
ouse and went

— r “Commercially, the 
pearl refers to Its luster, 
t becomes dull you may 

know that It IsAiek. Salt water la the 
only tonic that Is known to be effica
cious In such cases, and after being Im
mersed in brine for several days the 
genre will he found to be restored to 
their usual health, 
mouths are usually liard on pearls, but 
this year, for some reason, there la 
very little illness among them,”

st r ■. j
•J -a

r
The summer M

“But how can a little bird carry any
time ; sheSdHF’flmtg so heavy as a sword?” asked Kn

e had broegbt 
supposed, tb»t 

icred about U
1 thank .ys» 
iy how beauté 
he came into 
0 sweet with 
1, as well be 
:re such lilies.

if*?about the pot The Most Artistic, Interesting and Valu

able Collection of Klondike Scents Ever 

‘Published. 200 Magnificent cDie<ws, ele

gantly bound, printed on heavily coated paper 

with illustrated cover.

Vu», examining a weapon made of 
Chiaese cash strung together which 
bang over a couch in a corner of the

A Photo* reptile Cheek le* Clock.
An apparatus that has at least the 

merit of novelty is on exhibition in 
London. It Is designed as a checking 
clock to record the arrival of employ
ees at their places of work. The aovafr 
ty consists In a sensitized photograph
ic ribbon attached to clockwork. Each 
employee, as he or she arrives, presses 
the button of the machine, and Imme
diately his or her photograph, together 
with a photograph of the clock, show
ing tbe moment of arrival, Is Impressed 
on the movable ribbon. It is said that 
tbe phptograph» can be made at the 
rate of 40 a minute.

room, a charm, to ward away eyti 
spirits.

f "1 ssid that it was a spirit sword, ’’
replied the nnrse rather crossly. She 
did not like to be intenupted.

Some one knocked at tbe door. It 
was the tailor’s wife from across the 
sheet. Her baby boy, who the day be
fore bad “completed the moon,’’ which 

■eans attained to the age of one 
■sooth, had, according to established 
Chinese 
fit tbe

*11

F. A. Clevel ami IB propered to do 
heavy or light freighting and packing 
to Montana and Eureka creeks, tbe 
Black Hills country and tbe conglomer
ate minea across the Indian river. ert

the blowotu» 
he buds bad 
•ondered what 
she said some- 
. She tbankcl 

asked if it 
im to take it 
and keep it 
Then it Iran- : 

lever sent that 
t be had none 

unlike any- 
that he h«d 

1 that BWt" 
ito Lamed*'5

A Splendid Clift and one that will be 

Appreciated by the Recipient.
custom, been shaved then 

first time. The result was a 
’iolent cold, and the mother 
W»tbst Woo Mb, who was skilled in 
•Suing sick children, should

her back to the bouee. So away 
•tut Woo Ma. leaving Ku Yum alone.

Now there
jl* ,dH longings in her heart, and 
"* minutes after the departure of Woo 
*«sw tbe little girl slipping quietly 

the tenement’s steep stairs. Upon 
Sscbing the street she looked around 
Jrederingly and perceiving a child 
«•bout her own age greeted her. But 
* cbil<1 frowned and flung out her 
TM 'f to strike, and Ku Yum 
J**1 on> s*ying to herself, “That is 
Wniy little sister.”

Httle girls carrying ar basket be- 
W* tbem smiled at her

Northern Navigation Company -:pXiwas anxi- Elegantly furnished rooms with* elec
tric lights at the Rcgjna Club hotel

Chechaco butter. Selman & Myers.

v:
mm*t*

—itiSàcAdvance samples on exhibition. Orders 

taken for delivery upon the arrival of the first 

boat. PRICE f 5.00.

; THEImportant Auction Sale.
Gregory & Co. will sell at Bartlett 

Bros.’ building, which bas been 
especially 
at 2 p. m.

-Ikwere dreams in Ku Yam’s

STR. LEONengaged, on Third avenue, 
Monday, May 6tli, 190.1, of 

high-class modern household furniture 
comprising : - «-L— J_

Brass mounted, white and gold and 
oak bedsteads, wire springs, dreisers 
with French beveled glass mirrors ; 
toilet tables and sets; hair, excelsior 
and wool mattresses, feather pillows; 
pillow slips; blankets, silk eiderdown 
comforts, sheets, plush drawing room 
sets ; plush aud Russian, leather settees, 
hand carved mirrors heavy beveled 
French glass, drawing room chairs, up
holstered and plush, oak and cane bot- 
tora’chairs, ladies’ rockers, arm chairs 
Axemiuster velvet and moquet carpets, 
•rt squares, door mats and rugs, fibre 
ÎS-f0?1 “'String, lace curtains, air 
SSL*. h«»tera, an exceptionally fine 
ior ,1(5 ran*e’ k‘tcben ntensils, toper-, 
table t.bl^vdininj< room tsMe, psrlor 
ner rorvW hn!n' bitcheb tablesVdin-

*>ld to the highest, bidder.7 ^
Ær?ir»gnSPeCti0D ,0da> *8d

it where tbit 
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Democrat.

Sail One Week from the Going Out 
of the Ice for 1 .£.

ft'
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H. *■ Boetzman,
PubHsher of “KLONDYKE

, — P they
P Sr- Ke Yb“> smiled heck, but did 

W ^feak, for She thought, “They are 
’■ •"<» »T slater will be one.’’
» She cast wistful glances into the 

7 , 0l hhOUSe’ wh*re children
Jf “°hoby in rsrticutar

T i mocked »t her, and
Jflne boy pulled,the silk cord out of her *

mConnecting at the mouth of the river with the specially built 
light draught steamer City of Paris for Bergman and Battles. 

BOOKING OFFICE NOW OPEN.
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!m«iy alter tb< date of sitting, or ad 
{journ over any month 
I “ 16. Matters of procedure not provid
ed for in the ordinance governing the 
hearing and decision of disputes in re
late to mining lands ip the Yuton Jj ■ _ ■

and in these rules, shall be Entertainment at Savoy Friday
Night, *U>Kie,

COMING ANU GOING.

' A large consignment of mail arrived 
this morning about u, o'clock. 

Notwithstanding the recent cold 
nights the Klondike river is still rie-

Merê’s a Chance!
FALCON JOSLIN.......

BROKER
Loans. Mine» and Beal Kslatc.
LïVe8weUY^.>,U,UB,U,e

JOSLIN SLOG.

Vilfa de Leon, westInsur» m-""?*. g
m» 10 Booms, Bar Room,

S. M. GRAFF,
a, o. auiLoma.

v Bowlin* All,,X" lug. aicoND nr.

governed by the procedure in force in 
the territorial court of the Yukon ter-

CHEAPINela Peterson, of 41 above Bonanza, 
made Daweon a hurried business trip 
yesterday,

William Copeland can receive an im 
portant letter by calling at the office 
of the A. E. Cp. 1 1 . e

L. X, McDonald of Gold Run and 
Frank Londro o| Last Chance were 
registered at the Fairtiew yesterday.

Wm. Northrop of Magnet, C. C. 
WhitakSr, P. D. C Sr per of Grand Forks 
and Mrs. F, McDonald of Quartz, are 
registered at the Regina today.

Dr. Ctendemin, of Gold Bottom, has 
established a first class hospital at that 
place. This will be a great boon to the 
tpiners in that district who will be 
given hospital care at the same rates 
as charged in Dawson, Misa Hannah 
the welfkuown and experienced 
has been engaged and everything will 
be arranged for first-class treatment 
and care of patients.

The boys in fire engine ball No. 2 
have been in mourning since Thursday 
night, when Jennie, their per bear 
passed to the happy bunting ground 
from an attack of distemper. Al 

But when they see the clever work of Clark, with teats in his eyes, was no- 
•75 HfetflWsto in bringing him hack to life ‘><*<1 working away with hammer and
25 -ill smith 1.1-, ,-.«/»* -vrtr» saw, aQd when asked what be was mak-they will rejoice with lilm once more. . • M,a ^ sobs that be waa

The piece was wrtitc-n by Mr.: Cowan jbHltdtirg R-eoffiw forltie-Beer: 
who^ÿai ehad„ <y>»sic)^able experience 
in entertainments of'Ï similar charac
ter. All of the best amatner talent in 
the city has been engaged and the en
tertainment will-be one of the beet

:

Ppfi
ritury.
- 17. Except as in the schedule here
inafter provided, the tariff of coats in 
the gold commissioner's court sail be 

as the tar* of costs in force 
in the territorial court, and the coats 
in the eppeal proceedings shall be the 

et- lame as the costs in simitar proceedings 
in the "'lowed 1° the conrt of appeal of Brit

ish Columbia.
18. Every judgment or order must 

before It can be enforced or

ÿÿi VOL. iTO THE LADIES!BREWITTWilt be One of Best Ever Presented to 
Dawson Audience—Everything In

«H®; Readiness.

Just received. The Men St,l|rt
and finest assortment of ece«6

Charged.

k .. LADIES* SILK WAISTS «Merchant

Ig^-Tailor ASThe “Arctic Brotherhood Exposed" Ever brought to this country.
Handsome Silt Waists, p, y,is the title ol the operatic extravaganza 

which is being prepared by the local 
camp and which will be pnt on at the 
Savoy theatre on the 10th of this 
month. The trouble and danger which 
besets the candidate who seeks mem
bership in the Arctic Brotherhood will 
be fully exposed and the audience will 
•ympathize In hie misfortunes with 
.him, and will perhaps shed a few tears 
when he is put Into the seething cal
dron and made into malamute stew!

THE WHITE HOUSE
Bra IiAVts. Proprietor 

Opp. Ynkon

ee
in* be Spring Goods Now 8n Exhibition FIRST AVENUE

tea placed upon record.
19. All proceedings now pending 

in the gold commlssionner's conrt shall 
on and after the 1st of May be subject

roles.
20. These roles shall come into force 

on May 1st, 1901.
SCHEDULE OF FEES. 

Entering protest and issuing ap-
: piontment.............................* a*
Filing defense .................................
Filing notice of motion................ 1.00.
Placing sny document Qflrecord . 3 50 
Filing and entering jndgmeht . 4,00 
Filing and entering order .
Taxation of costs................
Every seerth ...... .
Every subpoena . ------ . . .
Filing notice ol appeal . .
Every other filing .
Filing case on appeal . . 1

nurse.in the

Str. GOLD STAR Germ»

<

Will Leave Dawson for SETTLES, the Head of 
Navigation on the ■ r-

III [i

Koyukuk River. . - W W-■ a Wa .. 2.00 
. . 2.00 
. . .50 
, . 2.00 
. . t.oo

.25
. . 5-00

Fireproof Safe».
"For city use In modern buildings," 

said a safe manufacturer, “safes are 
nowadays made thinner walled than 
formerly, thus giving them more room 
Inside In proportion to the space the 
safe occupies. The modern building 
I» flreproof. or nubetantiaUy so, and In 
case of fire the safe does not fall down 
through the burned floors Into a mass 
of burning debris In the cellar, but It 

where It has been placed, sup
ported by the steel floor beams of the 
room and, with less around It to. burn, 
subjected to comparatively less heat

"Under such conditions the thin wall
ed safe is ae fireproof as the thick wall
ed safe would be under the conditions 
In which It Is used in the old style 
buildings, for use In which the thick 
walled safe Is Still commonly sold."— 
New York Sun.

Trouserings; latest patterns at 
Brewltt's. _________________

Latest photo buttons at Goetzman’s.

Yen BuAs Soon as the Ice Goes Out.
ever given in Dawson.

Tlie program will be as follows :
Opening chorus, members Arctic 

Brotherhood; string quartette; -fire 
laddies; coon song, Ben Davis; violin ■ 
solo, Mr. Max Adler ; vocal combat, 
"Then Vnn'tl Rnmpmher Me "‘‘Rocked

FARES: ■ First-Class $125; Second-Class
Passage Reserved on Application. -HIKES — 

NOT ALL OFF
iLA

. W. flEED, Agent YUKON
gig

| China Vi 

nlty c

in the Cradle of the Deep," Messrs. 
Mahoney, Hall, McConnell, Sheridan ; 
song, Mr. McPherson; zither solo, M. 
A. Harding.

"The Arctic Brotherhood Exposed, " 
an original musical extravaganza in 
one act, written by the grand knight 
of the qnill. Cast of characters : .

Grand High Knocked! . Stiff, Mr. 
Clayton; Grand Khight of Qnill, Mr. 
Cowau ; Collector of dimes and nuggets, 
Mr. Kalenborn ; keeper of the black 
bells, M?1. McConnell ; grand bouncer, 
Mr. Sheridan ; grand right supporter, 

ilf. Ttyan, of 60 below Bonanza road- Mr Ejviage ; grand ,eft supporter, Mr. 
house, who has his front yard fixed up 
with chairs and benches lor the con
venience of tbe-traveling public, has 

notice by added another comtort in the shape of 
a big barrel of ice water, which is 
thoroughly appreciated by the weary

thèltravelers-
The Occidental hotel at 25 below Bo

nanza, gave a pleasant social dance last 
Wednesday evening. On account of 
the bed condition of the roads, the 
house was not crowded as usnal, bnt a 

y sufficient number were present to enjoy 
themselves and have a general good
time. ----- . . ----------- .........

Maters. Reed and Newman, of Adame 
Hill, have placed a go-horse power 
electric motor at the toot of the hill

But Maey Resume Work at In
creased Wages.

« T

We Have Just Receivedi§

mr- Tom Jones, jr, and Oliver Baker, 
the have purchased the Star roadhouse on 
by 22 below Bonanza. The house will be 

entirely refitted and furnished, end 
to the public.

Anderson, of 28 below Bonanza 
roadhouse, who has been suffering with 
neuralgia ol the face, is again able to 
be about.

Berlin, 
-The Ai 
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F reconstru

mm Large Slock < 
Suitable SuitsFOR SALE.

e gob! Martin ; grand gnards, Messrs Craden 
and Shaffer ; firemen, Mr. Murbarger; 
mephisto, Mr. Kohm ; cindidate, Mr. 
Crawford ; members of the camp, 
Messrs, Mahoney, Hall, Peabody, 
Thomas, Randall, Aske, P. Hope, T. 
Hope, Povab, Allen, Jackson, Mac- 
Pherson, Wye, Edwards, Green, Jones, 
V.olmer.

Scene, Dawson ; lodge room of the 
Arctic Brotherhood.

Cast of characters in social session : 
Mysterious head, Dr. S. Weir Mit

chell ; German song Mr. Kalenborn; 
recitation Mr. John Boyd ; Chinese 
act, Mi. Heacock ; coster songs, Mr. 
McPherson ; recitation, Mr. Fils Jean ; 
song, Mr. Percy Hope ; the great hyp 

and will supply . sluice head of water UQtiti_ VloL Svengal,. 
for their own use and several of their 
neighbors. ,s , ÜMBSB

A number of laoor strikes have oc
curred on Bonanza daring the past 
week, in some cases the men winning 
out, while in others their places have 
been filled by new men. Since at this 
time of the year labor la in good de
mand, it ig the general opinion that 

la- J6 P61- 8*7 and board wilt' tie the pre
vailing wages for the season.

The Magnet hotel it 18 helow Bd 
nanza which never does anything by 
halves, gave one of its popular dances 
last Friday evening. Ladies and gen
tlemen came from all directions. Two 
big stag# loads1 cobfihg from Dawson 
atone. To add to, the general hilarity 
and the big crowd, the stampeders to 
Adame gulch put in their appearance 
about midnight, and the gay and fes
tive crowd never stopped dancing in the 
big 30x30 hall until 7 o'clock the fol
lowing morning Refreshments were 
served continuously, and as everybody 
could enjoy themselves according to 
their inclination, either in singing or 

ej dancing, the boys all declared it was 
“Just like borne. "

IVOR SALE—Horseand harness; sail at seeoBd 
cabin back of Central hotel. H. N. Hughes.

W
POR SALE—An old. well established, profit

able Baking Business. Inquire »t Nugget.

1At This Suitable SeasonGRAND FORKS E
nent of ADVERTISEMENTS
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(I 8.-The 

M II rinding ; 

|g a total p 
increase 
years.

For Suitable Peoplece of
: as

6. All
The Prices Are Suitable and the Styles In

comparable. By Dropping In and Suit» 
ing Yourself, You Will Suit Us.
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$ Come on Boys!•d by these rules, CHISHOLM'S SALOON.
Tom Cxisrolm, Prop. _ „ t

$e-_ 1
WITH YOUR DUST. SAVE 

YOUR MONEYj ! EXCEPTIONALLY
or with(
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ROYALTY REDUCED$ ..FINE MEATS . $ | MAMMELL’S
A A GRAND PORKS EMPORIUM

CAW HOW BE OBTAINED f .............. ■__________________________
, at the « £ DAWSON PRICES KNOCKED SILLY

$ Bay City Market
«%%%%

Mtrtiea not represented by ad- 
II, with their first appearance

We have also reduced our price on Havana Cigars 
Largest Stock in the City to Select from.

ce of a place at which all pa- 
proceedings in the case, both TOWNSEND A ROSE£ Clothing - Rubbers £ 

Boots - Shoes t
.instance and on appeal, may 
and service on an, grown- 
at such place shall be good 
on the party; and in the ab-

gHKpfljBt **
i so fixed, then the poeting on the 
of such place and in the gdld com

missioner's office shall be a good 
ice.

! À.E. COMPNY \
wa

W cK y •••erv-
V FIj

- i H
, The appellant shall, upon the 

notice of appeal, deposit 
commissioner the sum

Formerly the Qiobegmj \
\t I\>; or deposit a bond with two su - v

Merchandise and • 
Mining Machinnoj

mRoom* Elegantly Furnished

First-Class in Every Respect
TO A/

int sureties to the -Farewell Dance.

The Royal Mail hotel, 30 above, Sul
phur creek, will give a farewell social 
and dance on Saturday evening, May 
nth, on behalf of Mrs. J. P. Hubrick, 
who expects to leave for the outside on 
one of the early boats. Mrs. Smith’s 
orchestra has been engaged to furnish 
the music for the occasion.

Messrs- Garbutt, Agassiz, Kelly, 
Heimbcrger and Anoett will act as 
floor managers. Everybody is cordial
ly invited to attend. Bring your wivea 

sweethearts.

New suitings at Brewitt’s.

Latest Kodak finishing at Goetzman’s.

/
/!
|| Offiil Lea vi, as security for the 

ident's costs of tjfac action and of 
t and shall, at the 
bis reasons for appeal, with the 
lied upon.

11 The respondent shall file his rea
sons against the appeal, with tha law 
relied upon within seven days after the 
service of the reasons for appeal.

"i. The appeal book must be clearly 
legibly typewritten, and must be 

roved of by the opposite party, or 
led by the gold commissioner before 
tg ; and shall contain the pleadings, 
evidence taken at the trial, the ex
its used at the trial, the judgment 
ealed from, and must be properly

liaaii

wtime i
BERRY A SAY, - Proprietorsserv I r The

ALWAYS UP-TO-DATE!
V i ■I—;

zGrand Forks Market
GIESMAN A KLENERT

CHECHACO BEEF JUST IN OYEft 
; THE ICE.

BhRIGHT GOODS
AT RIGHT PRICESj

1

o4 Finsr
..MaTELEPHONE No. 19

1 E --- ;■

HOLME, MILLER & FBMftfc -
51

Telephone I
5i

WÊÊm SOLE AGENTS —

RGranite Steam Hose107
.

Front Street
-

t is not withi:

! It Needs No Guarantee«Hundreds have tried it during $
its durability. f

it ï ■
107

w ■ ■

"Beats the Best in Dawson" ;

THE NORTHERN
An Up-To-Date Motel

Elegantly Furnished 
Heated by Radiators

Electric Lights, Call Bells

JSeiks sa4 Cstelss UssielM.

RAYMOND, 4ULL1EN à CO., • Ptsyristsis

Is Quickmall
Cekgrapb âffis 
’Pbom Is Iflslantaneeus

YOU CAN REACH BY 
,'RHONE

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD
RUN

And All Way Points.

tr
Haves phone In your house-The lady ol 

the boues can order all her 
- -wants by It.

Business Phones, $25 Per Mentli 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Month

Dffke. Teleehsne Eitliaage, st«l la A. C. Off k<
Selking

DONALD », OLSON, General M.sifcr
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